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A N NOUNCEMENT come, with 
ri the New Year of • pre

liminary agreement upon certain 
outstanding questions between 

the United States and Great Britain. With the con
sent of the Dominion and Newfoundland authorities, 
the British and United States Governments have 
agreed to submit to the decision of commissioners a 
number of matters, either now in dispute or lihely to 
lead to opposing claims. The Newfoundland Ssherles 
question is to be referred to the Hague Tribunal for 
interpretation of the treaty under which United 
States fishermen mahe their disputed claims. Matters 
pertaining to Canadian fisheries and boundaries arc. 
to be settled by reference to commissions—assurance 
being given by the United States that no future 
claims by individual state governments can interfere 
with any arrangement formally agreed to by the 

federal power.
At a time when war clouds still lower over the Near 

Bast, the world is apt to forget how many interna
tional disputes are settled quietly and amicably. In 
the five years following the Arbitration Agreement 
between France and England in 1903, there have 
been ever slaty epeeial treaties signed between va
rious nations along the lines laid down in Article 19 
ef the Hague Convention of 1899. England leads 
with twelve treaties to her credit.

In view of thefirst Hague gathering in 1890. 
growth of this spirit it has been hard to believe, at 
any time, that the Balhans difficulty would even-

INTERNATIONAL
AGREEMENTS.

tuate in war. Still, its threatenings have made it 
clear that preparedness Is yet the part of discretion 
for even a peace-loving nation. Unhappily, the time 
is not yet when Christmas carols may altogether omit 
the Jarring notei that after “two thousand years of 
wrong, man at war with man hears not " the mes-

th.f

N hie speech before the Cana
dian Club on Wednesday, the 

Hon. J. P. Brodeur reminded hie 

hearers that the present year is 
the centenary of steam ns .igation on the St. Law
rence. It was in the summer of 1809 that the Hon. 
John Moleon built at Montreal the “Accommoda

tion.” a steamer seventy-five feet long, which on No
vember the first of that year started on her first trip 
from Montreal to Quebec. This was the modest in
auguration of one of the greatest steamship routes 
in the world, and we cordially agree with Mr. Bro
deur that the centenary is well worthy of celebration 
as a national event. Many millions of dollars have 
been spent in improving the St. Lawrence route; but 
upon the whole the money has been well spent and 

the total expenditure represents a wise investment 
for the nation. When the worh of deepening the chan
nel was commenced sixty years ago, it was practically 
a ten-foot channel, because a channel is no deeper 
than its shallowest stretches. To-day there is a 30- 
foot channel from Montreal to the sea and worh hi» 

commenced for a 35-foot channel. Much still re
mains to be done in lighting, buoying, widening and 
the installation of wireless telegraphy, but Cu ua In 
is committed to the worh. The most significant 1a -

1ST. LAWRENCE 
ROUTE.

+ *
T will be remembered that at 

the second conference at theITHE OUTLOOK 
FOR “ PEACE Hague in 1907, effort was made to 
ON EARTH.” extend and unify these individual 

results, by means of a general en
gagement including all forty-four states there 
presented. Thirty-five countries declared themselves 
ready to establish among themselves, under certain 
reserves, a common obligation to have recourse to 
arbitration. While want of uniformity prevented a 
resolution along foregoing lines being made a 
motion of the Conference itself, the expression of 
opinion that was evobel certainly indicated a note
worthy advance in arbitration sentiment alnee the

re-

dication of the value of the Improvements 4 es.ly 
made is the reduction of 60 per cent, in iniui two 
rates on the St. Lawrence route since 19 iC. 4- lu
rates on the New Yorh rente have only fallen t<» 
40 per cent. In the same period.
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I-ranee and Germany arc the 
two European countries in 
which the trade interests of 
Canada are most likely to be 
concerned for years to come.

Aside from directly commercial considerations,
improved trade with France should prove of great \ i.....i. ■
mi|Kirtanre to the Dominion. The investor fol- Government "1,111 s>s,r"1 *> arKc
lows ,he trader ami the strengthening of commer- n. r '* r'"* mauBu™ted, by the
rial relations lie.wccn Canada and France should '""T GoVernme"t’ Already th.r-
make the reserve wealth of the latter increasingly . . v ^ Pos‘-°fficcs * ^‘blisli-
available for productive development of this coun- .AnyT ma,"tam,nf a mmunum balance 
try’s resources. ran havc tlle privilege of issuing post-card cheques

Interesting in this connection are the figures [ 'p cu™j>crson’c feature of the plan relates 
lately published as to the wraith of France by M. '”5 ° ,c lc<lucs lssued to persons or firms
Leroy-Beau lieu, tbe well-known economist. He 1 ’ lcmse'cs ia\e post office accounts. It is 
states, what is admittedly true, that the position j!""' K * at S1>"'c recJ ta,’e w'** ^luvc to b® cut *n 
of France as a world-banker is due to the pheno- l".'* connect,on bcf,,rc ,llc P an works expeditiously, 
menai annual saving of the rank and file of the h‘ranBc as ,l may appear, the banks rather approve 
country's population. This annual saving is es- 1 "S PJ m,a ,stlc competition on the part of the 
limated at no less than $1,000,000.000, much of Kovernmen —t ic reason being that they count upon

The thC p ans educatlng the public to a more general 
us*1 of cheques. Hitherto, Germany has presented 
a marked contrast to Britain in the continued 
picion with which cheques arc regarded by hot 
folloi

formation of wills, settlements, and trusts in which 
tbe office has been nominated to act, which shows 
that, as a result of one year's existence of the office, 
i*. will he called ujion to administer funds aggre
gating £20,000,000

Canada's Interest 
In the Wealth of 

Trance.

J* J*

which necessarily seeks investment abroad, 
result is that France now receives some $360,000,- 
ooo as an annual income from foreign holdings, 
which arc principally government stocks, the 
amount having been almost doubled in the last 
fifteen years. This circumstance, coupled with a 
comparative cessation of fresh investment abroad According to Civic Building
during a part of nyj8, lias accounted largely for Mo,1bS Ptetnrei ■tlll]nspcc(or Chausse, it is up to 
France’s recent control over the world's gold sup- a Fire Menace.

ply

sus-

I > >

the Provincial Bureau of In
spection to enforce improve

ments in the electrical apparatus of moving-picture 
shows throughout Greater Montreal. Electrical 
Insjiector Bennett, of the Underwriters Associa
tion, has [minted out to the civic Fire Committee 
that many of the places arc in different degrees 
menaces to life. Some improvements have been

It is estimated that the present wealth of the 
French |>eople. is $45,000,000,000, or more than 
?i.iixi for every man, woman and child, and as 
the estimate is based upon declared succession 
taxes, it is admittedly much lielow the real figures.
In addition, M Leroy-Beaulieu takes no account 
of the large amount of gold and securities which made, but more arc wanted. The suggestion 
the French, especially the peasants, keep in con
cealment

was
made that each establishment should be forced to 
supply a certificate of electrical inspection by the 
underwriters before being permitted to do business. 
The city not having the [lower to demand such 
certificate, the committee has contented itself with 
recommending that Mr. Bennett confer with the 
provincial inspectors. Certainly the matter 
calling for immediate and adequate attention.

During the last fifteen years $521,400,000 in 
gold was loaned abroad, yet tbe excess importation 
amounted to $784,800,000. In iqo8 the gold hold
ings of the Bank of France increased by $165,000,- 
000; they now stand at $700,000,000, the largest 
111 the history of the bank The other banks of the 
country are rr|Mirtrd to hold $835,000,000

J» J*

is one

J* J*

Representation according to
Representation that population is something of a
does not Represent.

For some reason, the trust com
pany idea was slow of germina
tion in Great Britain. The grow
ing need for the services which 

such institutions perform on this side of the Atlantic 
I lompted the founding of a government trustee 
tit partaient in October, 1007. According to the 
London Leader, the public trustee is now admin
istering over 300 trusts of various sizes and charac
ter, ranging from estates of £100,000 downwards. 
It is further stated that the department has in-

nnsnomcr when applied in 
present electoral procedure. 

Growing recognition of this has led to the appoint
ing of a Royal Commission in Britain with a view 
to examining the various schemes which have been 
adopted or proposed, in order to secure a fully 
representative character for popularly elected legis
lative bodies ; and to consider whether and how 
far they, or any of them, are capable of applica
tion in Great Britain with regard to the existing 
electorate.

Greet Britain • 
Peblle Tnutun.
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than 3 ' .; |)or cent, for tlir twelvemonth ; hut even 
tins showing was, of course, largely affected by 
phenomenal stock market activity in New York 
and other bank reserve centres. As remarked in 
these columns two weeks ago, the loan item in the 
returns of national banks cannot lie taken as any 
indication of current trade conditions. Not only 
does it fail to differentiate between call and time 
loans, but it includes the hanks' own investments 
in stocks and bonds as well; in this respect the 
Rank of England statement, also, is 11011-in form
ing
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at separately, the national banks of the United 
States would undoubtedly show a falling-off during 
l()o8, owing to general trade recession. Such was 
the year's movement in all important countries. 
Even with stock market loans included, England,
I ranee and Germany show pronounced decreases 
Especially marked was the decline in 1 ranee and 
Germany, The Economist, of London, remarks 
upon the contrast presented between the behaviour 
of the Anglo-Saxon races and that of the Euro- 
pean Continental nations. It points out that both 
the Ranks of Eranee and Germany curtailed dis
counts and advances by about one third indicat
ing, in the case of the Rcichsbank at any rate, 
severe and drastic liquidation. I he case with 
France has been somewhat different As recently 
pointed out, that country during 191.8 seemed in
tent upon calling in her balances from abroad, 
partly for political reasons, partly in anticipation 
of important new flotations and partly, perhaps, 
"because the rates offered her in other countries 
have not suited her notions concerning the price

Erench dealers
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years banking developments at home
AND ABROAD.

The past year’s banking developments in Can
ada cannot with exactness lie compared with those 

other country. Available statements andm any
returns differ too widely in detail to permit of 
more than a rough approximation. Still, it may 
be interesting to consider the following table, 
showing the movement in loans and discounts, in 
various countries between the beginning of Decem
ber, u/v, and the corresponding date in kjo8 :

DISCOUNTS AND ADVANCES (ON OR ABOUT DEC. I.)

!>®e.I»WIM7
X%*

162,900,000 147,900,000 - 9.2Hank of England.................
•Eight English Joint Stock

Hanks.....................
Hank of France...................
Imperial Bank of Germany 
New York Atsoc’d Banks.. 1.188,000.000 1,332 500,000 +12.2
National Banks of U. 8... 4,685,400,000 4,840,400,000 + 5.6
Chartered Hanks of Canada

Aggregate Loans to Public. 681,400 000 
♦Currentlyoans in Canada.. 672,200.000

•Including ca*h at call and short notice, 
tlncluding loans to other banks in Canada tecured.

.. 1,034.000,000 1,041,000.000 + 0.7
374,000,000 254.000,000 —32.0
325,500,000 217,000,000 —33 4 she ought to have for her money." 

in credit are somewhat peculiar in this, they often 
prefer “sitting on their money" to lending it at 
merely nominal rates. Paris is inclined to curtail 
credit when it is not wanted at a reasonable price 

Along with the reduction in loans and discounts 
at Continental centres his gone a tremendous 

| piling up of gold—so that at the year-end the 
Bank of Eranee had about $700,000,000 on hand 
as against $535,000,000 twelve months earlier. 
The Reichsbank's holdings at the close of Decem
ber were about $265,000,000, as compared with 

earlier. The Rank of Eng-

671.500,000 — 1.6 
522.300,000 — 8.7

In all except the second line of the Canadian 
showing, both commercial and stock market loans 
arc included—and as loans of the latter class 
tend to increase during a season of industrial de
pression, the extent of the falling-off in trade dis
counts is obscured The working out of this may 
he judged somewhat by the circumstance that while 
commercial accommodations in Canada fell off 
about ÿ per cent, in the twelvemonth, total loans 
decreased only l ',4 per cent —call loans abroad 
having increased markedly since the close of 1907. 
The effect of stock market activity is again mani
fest when the figures for the New York associated 
banks are compared with those of the national 
banks of the United States as a whole. In the one 
rase, loans and discounts increased over 12 |ier 
rent. ; in the other about 5 per cent. The banks 
outside of New York showed an increase of less

$190,oixi.ooo a year 
land, on the oilier hand, had but little more than

few millions less in-$150,000,000—this being a 
stead of more than the 11)07 year-end showing 
Rightly or wrongly, the Rank of England is con
tent to allow the central banks of other countries 
to accumulate idle gold, relying upon controlling 
the world's exchanges when necessary by changes 
in its official rate. Nevertheless, London will be 
relieved when the Russian loan is out of the way, 
presuming that its flotation will mean a let-up m 
the absorption of every ounce of new gold by the
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, "k :,f , r'"KC which only .Ins week took 

otlnr >2,500,000 from the i
1 ,lkl"K 1,11 factors into consideration, it would 

certainly not ap,,car from the foregoing that Can- 
•'das falling off „i trade activity during igoS had
, " 7l",vp|y ljrger than that of other countries.
Indeed, so far .is can lie judged from showing 
variously arrived at, business activity in the Dam- 

has kept up remarkably well as compared 
with that abroad I lie Hank of England's show- 

IS some I) per cent, lower than 
, position of the London

'.caring house banks has been scarcely altered by
",p rn'"o'> trade is. of curse, due to the fac t I 
t.iat I’h ir falling n|| 
p.a< < <1, ,|||(1

informed 
and

"I the trend of decisions, legislation 
opinion the atmosphere, so to speak-of the 

colony or de,Pudency. With a view to overcoming 
somewhat these undoubted difficulties, ,lower is 

1,17" ,<J appoint as an assessor any available 
judge ,.f the colonial court from which there is an 
appeal. While unlikely that such a plan will be 
"Hen followed, it ,s thought that it may be occa- 
sionally put in operation with good results 
where an

.111-
1>cn market

S. SO

mion
M m cases

unusually knotty overseas problem comes 
h< l,,rr the committee.

mg, It will lie noted,
•* year ago. I hat the

> *

THE NEW YEAH FINANCIAL SITUATION 

OUTLOOK
m trade loans has been re- 

than replaced, by advances to 
s'< . c bd.ers, bill brokers, and 
will li

AN»

other borrowers: Ml the big international money markets this wee k 
• c some marked indications of what is perhap 

,lu" prevailing tendency in rates for credits 
everywhere market rates are softer; in some of 
the principal capitals material reduction 
The Hank „i England did not change its

•issumption, .is 1 be i'.eoiiomisl 
fits hi with the

|H)ints out, 
tb.il I ondon lias taken up 

1,1 IWis from Berlin and New 
York, and by Berlin from Northern Europe 
London and New York but 
latter would face something of 
dilemma in the

s tov lew
' edits c ailed

Both
more especially the ' occurred.

2 i -‘ per
cent, rate; and the probabilities now are that in the 
present month, the big institution will be able to 
make such substantial additions

a money market 
case of sudden trade revival making 

large commercial demands ii|ion funds now de
voted to stock market to its gold reserve 

as to do away with all necessity for a rise. This 
to be ensured by the general declines in inter

est at the other centres, signifying that for the time 
I they are sated with funds.

t all money in the London market has again fallen
! to lhv onc l,vr «■»'■ level—the quotations being t to 

i l -4 ; short bills are 
bills i i-Ki to 2 i s.

purposes. Hut the likeli-
....... 1 "f n",r<- than a very gradual trade recovery
m cither country is not now considered by those 
versed m the signs of the times financial.

seems

* >
AN IMPORTANT IMPERIAL MOVE.

-* per cent., and three months'* here has recently liecome law a measure mtro-
dm.d by the Lord ( haneellor with a view to re In Paris, though the Bank of France continues at 

' "'K certain faults in the constitution and work- 3. the market has fallen j-8 per cent to j i-8- and
Z w u T ( "TT “f, ",C PnVy «"* «hv market goes down fro,,, as 4
', Wl,, v apprinmg of the changes made as ,ier cent, to | |,c inference from all this ,s

m I ie right direction, the London Times sees j that the eml-of-tlie-year financing is accomplished

3 ....... « »“«»«** to create  ......... I that the  ......J and other Sn.
virv v .irii d i oiii,h sition without paying ’ Mil) provided for. 

price tor it Never, it holds, was the need ; Call loans 
ol il slr'uig final >. art so great as it ,s now. The 4 
conflict Iictween the

arccourt 
the full

I '.'.ilk in Canada are unchanged at

opinion ol the Judicial Coin
's. Outtrnn” and that of the High 

< "iirl of the Commonwealth of Australia 
to the

New York, p iftcning of the money mar
ket occurred, in spite of the heavy dividend and 
cou|Han payments. Call

> •, a si
miller in "Webb

in regard
same question is only a type of disputes 

I lie High ( ourt declined in 
a subsequent case to follow the ruling of the Judt-
nal Committee, and tin matter........ .withstanding
re, ent legislation, is left 

I he main t

money is z to 2>*, with 
the latter figure, the ruling rate. Both 6o and go 
days are quoted at 2 1-2 to 3; while 6 months' paper 
is 3 1-4 to 3 1-2. It has already been noted that bor
rowers were holding off in expectation of lower 

unsatisfactory state. This week a more general disposition has been 
h.uigr introduced by the Lord Chan- among lenders to accede to borrowers' terms»

■ cl ,r recognizes the drawback there has been lx-- The statement of the Clearing House Hanks last 
quest ion- requiring knowledge of the intrica- Saturday again showed remarkably heavy changes 

o leg.ll svstems unlike that of England often Evans increased $28,000,000, and deposits $37000.' 
K ,"rr ,hl' ‘"mmittcc; so that the members ooo;. «0 that, notwithstanding a gain of nearly to’ 

Ol the committee may lx- largely de,vendent on the 000,000 in cash, the surplus reserve came down again 
arguments .1 mu' sel, which are not necessarily to the neighborhood of two weeks before. It 
exhaustive And even if must of the authorities stands at $14.704,000. 
arc brought More it, the court may not lx- fully State banks and

win1 li must increase

rates.
seen

in an

cause
cries

now

trust companies combined

■1

1
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reported an increase of $j,ooo.ooo in loans ; and it 
hardly be argued that the Clearing House institu
tions have been taking hack the loans shifted reecnt- 
!>• However, if the money rate again falls below J 
per cent., they will doubtless have to figure upon 
re-assuming part of the burden they threw off. Fly 
the 1st of February it would seem that the trust 
companies at any rate would have to convert 
of their loans and balances into cash to comply with 
New York State's reserve law.

Quite probably it can he taken for granted that 
last week's respectable cash gain is the beginning of 
a very large movement from the interior to New 
York City. It would not he surprising if this 
ment was of consequence enough to overbalance the 
other factors making for stringency.

Though this week's weakness in Wall Street se
curity prices owes its origin to a legal decision affect
ing a particular company—Consolidated Gas, of New 
York—there can he no doubt, but that it was bene
ficial in its effects. Conservative observers on both 
sides the Atlantic are pretty firmly convinced that 
what the New York stock market stands most in 
need of at the present time is a period of rest. Many 
market experts believe that if the hull speculators 
would content themselves with doing nothing for 
two or three months, their prospects of seeing their 
respective favorites sell at higher levels would he 
materially improved. Such a period of quietness 
and dullness—the industrial and commercial situa
tion- meanwhile gaining slow and steady headway— 
would do more than anything else could do in 
ing the support and friendliness of London and of 
the other old-world markets to a later advance in 
securities. Rut later developments this week still 
show eagerness for a1 rise. A deserved criticism 
of the Wall Street speculator is that he is 
always in a hurry. He can’t wait. If one of his 
booms collapses to-day. to-morrow he has got to 
start a new one. Time for recuperation, for the ac
cumulation of reserve force, lie will not allow, unless 
forced to. This temperament doubtless has much to 
do with the violent fluctuations which cause sober 
old Europe to declare that America is a nation of 
hysterical speculators.

The Canadian markets manifested satisfactory 
strength over the year end. Naturally Wall Street's 
reaction produced some sentimental effect. It al
ways seems queer to some Canadians that a slump 
in Wall Street should affect the prices of good Can
adian issues not at all connected with that market. 
Nevertheless it always does—to a limited extent. 
Let Union Pacific, St. Paul, New York Central drop 
half-a-dozen or more points, and the floor trader 
in Montreal will at once lower his bid for Power, 
< igilvie or Dominion Textile.

There does not appear to he any prospect that 
stock trading in Canada will be on a scale to make 
any immediate change or reduction in the plethoric

hank reserves. The business is at all times too well 
regulated to cause violent changes. Regarding the 
hank position the probability is that the next state
ment will show reserves, if any thing, increased. 
December usually ends with the figures near the 
high record. It is in January that contraction ensues, 
lint the system is so efficient that although the 
hanks show heavy decreases in note circulation and 
perhaps in demand deposits—a considerable part of 
the liquidation consists merely of cross-entries on 
the hooks.

van

si une

J» J*

AGENTLESS LIFE INSURANCE ITS MEAGRE 
SHOWINGS.movc-

It is now six months since the Rrandcis plan for 
revolutionizing the business of life insurance was 
first experimented with in the State of Massachu
setts. Only two out of die i8q savings banks of 
the state have undertaken the transacting of over- 
the-counter insurance as principals; three others arc 
acting as their “agents.” (Like King Charles’ 
head in Mr. Dick's memorial, the obnoxious term 
will obtrude itself into even "agentless" life insur
ance). It seems doubtful whether, without the
guaranteed backing of a few large manufacturing 
firms, even these few institutions would have en
tered upon the scheme at all. The managerial 
views of savings banks in general seem voiced bv 
President Aiken, of the Worcester County In
stitute for savings, when he declares that the repu
tation and safety of the savings banks are likely 
to be jeopardized by any such "venture into new 
and entirely unknown fields, the fruits of which 

at least entirely problematical.”
So much from the savings bank view|xiint. 

Considered more particularly in their relation to 
life insurance itself, the results thus far achieved 
have been very different from the predictions of 
those instrumental in getting the commonwealth to 
foster the plan and contribute to the expense of its 
initiation. It will lie remembered that the point 
urged by the advocates of the Rrandcis plan was 
that workingmen would be eager to avail them
selves of over-the-counter insurance once it was 
announced that the scheme obviated the commis- 

incident to industrial insurance

carn-

are

sion expenses 
Argument such as the following, embodied in 
strikingly printed "campaign literature" was largely 
circulated for the founders’ faith in the scheme 
did not quite rise to the height of doing away with 
all advertising aid :

"The State of Massachusetts has cleared the 
She has cut off all the frills and 

All the marble office buildings and
way for you. 
trimmings.
fifty-thousand-dollar-a-ycar presidents and high 
salaried directors and annual agents' jollifications 
:: squeezed out. She offers you just plain protec

tion at the lowest possible cost, and with all the 
profits paid back to those you leave behind. * •

arc
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< ut nut the r.ikc off. I hr (iood Book s;iys, 'Share 
ye one another's burdens.’ The 
panics say, 'Share ye one another's burdens and 
l>ay us .1 rake ofi ’ I lie State of Massachusetts, 
through its savings banks, lias cut out the rake off.”

costs time and money to obtain applications 
That certain employers arc willing to contribute 
to this end, results in an apparent shifting of the 
expense from the premium-payers; bitf in no sense 
does away with it. And, in the long run, these 
very contributions will in large measure be paid by 
employees themselves—since future wage adjust
ments will indirectly tend to take into .account all 
such disbursements.

insurance cotn-

I he Standard, of Boston, has made detailed
.... I careful investigation into methods employed,
.iml results obtained under the savings bank insur
ance scheme during the six months ending with 
the dose of Decemlier. And the conclusion Were this the only attempt to do away with the 

agent in life insurance, its failure might not prove 
Ins indispensibility. But to this instance are to be 
added the experience of a stagnant Post Office 
insurance business in (ircat Britain, a solid but 
stolid and stationary old Equitable Society, Miles 
Mel ander Dawson's moribund Fellowship of 
Solidarity, and Canada's unavailed-of Civil Ser
vice insurance privileges—not to mention one or 
more l ife Insurance Clubs which swept the United 
States field by volleys and salvos of printed 
matter, but provided no agency infantry to sup
port the printers' artillery. The government insur
ance department of New Zealand—which, under 
the indefatigable management of Mr. Morris Fox 
makes more stir than is usual with state under
takings frankly recognizes the necessity of a 
field force And in consequence incurs exjicnse 
items that licar a strong family resemblance to 
those of ordinary insurance companies.

Within the past few weeks the Dominion Govern- 
ment has lieen introducing its Old Age Annuities 
scheme to the public, by means of an itinerant 
lecturer. Also Mr. S. T. Bastedo—who has super-

arrived at is that the promoters’ hopes are far from 
having lieen realized. Workingmen have not lieen 
flocking to the banking counters unsolicited. In
stead, the greater part of the insurance written has 
lieen obtained through "pressure" exercised iqion 
employees hy manufacturing firms

technically, the law prohibits employment of 
solicitors to v isit the workmen. But it was not 
long la-fore there was practical approximation to 
old-time methods For the law provides that the 
trustees may, in their discretion, establish such 

means lor the receipt of applications for insurance, 
and of deposits and of premiums and annuity pay
ments, at such convenient places and times, of such 
nature and u|*m such terms as the bank commis
sioner and the insurance commissioner may ap
prove." The modus operandi was at first for 
manufacturers employing large numbers of

give authority to representatives of the savings 
bank to interview their employees 
given to understand, by officers of the firm itself, 
that

I men
t 1

the latter living

application will be viewed with favour by 
the "powers that be." Later, however, the 
facturers went so far as to engage former indus
trial agents to take charge of the work of persuad
ing employees to apply for insurance.

I he bank which has thus far transacted the

an
tnanu-

of the plan has issued tables of rates pre
pared by Mr. M. I). Grant, F.I.A., the government 

It will be interesting to note to what

vision

a(tuary.
extent occasional platform lectures and the scatter- 

of rate manuals will require to lie supplementedgreater volume of business is the Whitman Savings 
Bank, in the town of that name It was through 
the influence of the shoe manufacturing interests 
111 that place, that the trustees of the bank estab
lished an insurance department. The $20,000 
guarantee fund and $5,000 expense fund, required 
under the law, were provided by the shoe 
facturers so that really the bank itself was the 
agent rather than the principal 111 the matter.
Between August 27, and December 10, 539 policies 
for about $200,000 insurance were issued, 

for a beginning, this amount is not inconsidcr-
able; but it is to lie noted that almost the whole Alarme (no fire*)........
of it resulted from soliciting every whit as active AutoimUie'alivma!!!!". 
and rather more forceful, than that of industrial False alarme by '|.houe. 
insurance companies. Quite |x>ssibly the plan may Nine fatalities due to fire occurred during the past 
continue; but its growth is conditioned upon the year-all of them strangely enough at fires of
extent to which manufacturers and other large cm oll*rw.,sc "!moT seriousness.

. . , , ,, , , , , . , During the year the brigade used 1,005 streams
ployers of labour are willing to back and push the an,| ,251 hand extinguishers, and tot small fires were 
scheme As an attempt at eliminating expense in |mt out with buckets of water. Steam engines were 
new business getting the expriment has failed com- used at 23 fires, and chemical engines at 9. The 
pletclv While there may Ik- but little drain u|xui water towers were not used once during the twelve 
the ex|iensc fund held by the bank itself, it still months.

mg
by more |iersonal canvass if the Government scheme 

to attain to important proportions.1

! > *
MONTREAL'S FIRE-FIGHTING IN 1908.

While fire losses throughout Canada were much 
heavier in 1908 than in 1907, those in Montreal were 
lighter—-though more numerous. The Civic Fire 
Alarm I )epartment's report shows the following com
parison :

manu-

1908. 1907.
1,05.1 984

418 457
199 205

79 82
6 11
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m rate-making. But various States now propose 
to meet such need in another way that is by hav
ing government regulation of rates, at least to the 
extent of fixing minimum or maximum rates To 
back up such a proposal by arguments from 
logy in the matter of railroad rates is absurd. In
surance companies are very differently situated 
from common carriers in their relation to the 

Physical conditions and charter rights 
the latter a large measure of 

of in-

O V ER-REACHING IN INSURANCE 
MATTERS.

LEGISLATIVE

Whatever shortcomings or “fargoings" there 
may be in Dominion and Provincial insurance laws, 

is avoided of forbidding voluntary co
operation among companies. Across the border, 
the eagerness of some of the States to secure anti
compact conditions in the business of fire insurance 
leads to rather amusing manifestations. For in- 

Arkansas has brought action against a

ana
the error

public.
necessarily give
monopoly. On the other hand, any group 
-uranee companies entering a tariff agreement 
among themselves, do so with the knowledge that

than a slight

num-stance,
her of companies for violating the States anti
compact law by agreeing among themselves not to 

than fifteen per cent, commission to local 
out of which would

to charge rates providing for 
margin of profit will bring

from outside offices, lhe companies

pay more
agents a plan, the carrying 
lend to the lowering of insurance 
territory. A more striking illustration would be 
difficult to find of the absurdity of forbidding

fire assurance com

more
onrush of fresh cornait

rates in that canpetition
therefore claim, with reason, that government rate- 

and that it is bound to befixing is unnecessary 
mischievous, as undue state interference always is.

will not hesitate to
necessary co-operation «among 
panics, and of seeking to compel them to do busi
ness on a free-for-all basis.

In the matter of fixing premiums, the most rudi-
insur

That insurance companies 
leave a territory where restrictions pass 
of endurance, was proved by the withdrawal of 

i twenty-six life insurance companies from the State 
' of Texas, as a result of the enforcing of the 

Robertson law in July, 1907, with a view 
pclling larger investment in Texas securities 
a consequence insurance facilities for the public 
were so reduced as to result in a general outcry 
for amendment of restrictions. Especially ts it in
teresting to note how completely the law failed 
,,f its entire purpose; during its initial year

made in 1 exas by

the* limit

mentary knowledge of the principles of fire 
ance should make clear to legislators that the 
ance-seeking public itself suffers most from rate !

business demoralization, j

insur-

tn mm
Asrutting and consequent

Commissioner Love, of lexas a State1nsurance
which has certainly not been ovcf-indulgent to lire 

recently expressed the view which all 
study the subject carefully must arrive at, 

in fire insurance rates is

i ompames 
who
namely, that competition
illogical, opposed to sound public policy and 
desirable from every standpoint. Insurance 
panics are simply convenient facilities for the dis
tribution of loss, through which the serious hisses 

individual or a locality may be absorbed by
sacrifice on the

im- the investmentsoperation
twenty-two of the twenty-six foreign companies 
still doing business in the state were less than one- 
third of the amount of such investments volun
tarily made in 1905 by only four of the twenty-six
companies which retired.

All paternalistic legislation has this character- 
. the involving of unexpected 

evidenced

com-

of an
the general public without serious 
part of any individual. Justice demands that these 
losses should lie equitably distributed among the 
various classes of risks, and equally distributed, as 

those of the same class.

istic in common :
And nowhere has this been moreissues.

than 111 the outcome of various 
ments throughout the United States, 
ness with which the changing of fire and life in
surance laws in Canada is being proceeded with is 
1 perhaps a matter for congratulation rather than 
for complaint. Since the revision landing was first 
seriously mooted, there have been horrible ex
amples" not a few, of what not to do m the way 

.......  „f hampering underwriting enterprise 1.1 its serving

all j of the public.

insurance enact- 
The slow-

near as may be, among
As the New York Spectator remarks, it certainly 

State forbidding dis-ridiculous for anyseems
crimination between applicants for life insurance 
who apparently are on a parity as to expectation 

of life) to virtually require discrimination in “re 
insurance rates between risks of the same class, or 

between different companies writing on the 
facility should l>c 

to ascertain

even
risk. Instead, everysame

afforded the fire insurance companies 
by combining the results of their ex|ierience 
classes of risks, the approximate cost of insuring 
each class, in order that correct rates may be 
charged and the stability of the companies assured.

A few weeks since, there was the sight of 
insurance Commissioner in an “anti-compact state J,"*"™" jre *a„ companies
taking action against afire insurance compan) Preliminary Term, American 3 ' j pc Hr
which he considered to lie charging an inadequate Mod'f *I P ^ > ,s contemplating any

practical enough recognition, one would states that me l .mcllls
of the need for cooperation and system I change in its reserve 1

on
> >

CoMMIsSIONkR ut lNSl li
the statement made 111 
that the Virginia Depart- 

to value on the

The Virginia state
ANCE, writes correctingan

rate—a 
supjiosc
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"SSM.’H.'Ei-- '■
B,,er‘ °f World-Wid. Condition! np„„ C.n.dUn 

Bntlnr,, and Finance.

Mblc, last year being the first in which compre- 
! ,.t,l,,SIVC '"r! dialled compilations were made at 

Ottawa. I hat the estimate errs on the side of 
conservatism seems likely from the fact that wheat 

I" Us columns of week ,tr„ Tm funov.,,» f ! .wholc roun,rv « estimated bv the Govern- 
reviewed the general effects of monetary , » ?' r" '' " J|(c)00-000 bushels with a value of
conditions uimii Canadian security market! and S Z The ( PR «edits the
commercial business |„ „s |lrPv." . ,,, x and XNps a,oap with nearly 107,000,000 bushels and
l ist, It had pointed ,,ut t| n „ 1,1 January | a value of over $87,000,000; while even the North- 
thc year 1908 there was reason t„ hone' for ' Ur'"K ,WCst <,ra,n Dealers' Association (which is not given
"mi...... . of ,hp gradual m, m ë„ Li u ?,"" I c*'Wr?"»K "uanhties) estimates the western•losing weeks of 1907 brought' ,0 Ü™A,„^ ! o ' T''! T. ^rl>" bushels. When
ST^'ir^/^iSJi0, *"'lC of wh.s^'Them”

"m,mon Govmiment
and that there was bttle dliiibttKa, trade r™™ i , r”«""
wo„|,| continue for some time to come in the I , , " raPar,nmKSl clearing house returns and
J 11,ted Slates especially. The year has birie Ù .1 domestic exports the effect of general
'he prediction, but as' an English economist . ! 1'>U"'k,y fp" Also-though to 
marked of the neighbouring republic in 1 n,urh lesser evtent in autumn imports A
|Mn" ,h>s a half-century ago, “no ,.copie ever 1 "f mbuying from abroad has
I Misses vd It, a higher degree the means of national ! T? encouraging sign affording no in,satis- 
|'ros|>erit> And just as recovery front the mnic tUirina f *°r stca^J> business improvement
of 1857 was succeeded by industrial advancement hl r U "!"“ m,0n,h? [° be sure, lessened im-

1,1 d"Ç .......  will economic progress follow ...... .. » M'r In.canl reduced Government revenues.
present days of trade .port. 1 ' " ! Rcve,,uc decreases have lieen harped upon by

-, I s"‘l,r as reason why the Dominion should drasti
Mr I «"• Hrc™p,r.„„„. rally curtail all national undertakings and" the

haw. l^!ù' 7'1 r'K"', "f gra.lual ,ecu,,rat,on ,nv0.lvr. Sn ,ar =» such criticism
so ........; n i l'll    the post-election In.... . " kps for. a ,lloÇÇ riRld guarding against public
"|M-tered o, C'r" 'i"0*" 'be border has rather , f,"r,a rational eamomy.it is well
I , * an.id.i s outlook has in it naught advised. Hut it must not be overlooked that alike
bu enaiuragiiien, .............. ls mg,,? or ïmked I ,n fat >pars -, lean, the country must negl«t
neel'eilf Kr''' '’iisiness recovery ,s to be ex 1 VPPtlcd {'reparation for its future development 
veil , ,, r"' 11 seems indeed, already 1 And capital from abroad ,s not going to I, de-
, .| » cre'IV 0,;p,,11an""ier bountiful harvest j ,",‘rc > h>. ,hp sight of revenue decreases

rile I rfV|nd ?" ;v,lul auspices, .„ any ! ,,f. world-wide business recession.
favourable the Dominion can scarcely artuularlv as such decreases are largely an indi- 

es|ierirnre marked business activ itv. True, ‘f ",'P "f '’resent economy on the part of the t,oplc 
, : fr " s" |i-r cent during „y,8 "f thp "“"‘X as a whole-a husbanding of re-

U newcomers with capital enough .0 take up I SOUrrc,s ,hat makes for stability and future econo- 
i,: s ' f"l"v-"p /re more rather than ,a!lv'lnc<; . "’e fact that out of $500,000,000 of 
lie n s, ' ' Vrr ,H'f"rc Anil reports of " V’,|" al ,nvestpd during 1908 ,,, all foreign

pis, seasons harvest results are already having '""V'I1'""''1 security flotations, some $200.000.000
sk lïe.nïr /urt,MT •’ttractnig large parties of ln<l"d'ng some refundings) came to Canada, ,s
,a,i bo,l! l !" fr,’."'.1,,hc Western States Through ..... . evidence of maintained confidence And
•reised "f ,hp.rp arp prosimts of „i J1,’ ' >>rpss- w"rd «'mes from London that
of brine I . K V........ another sort the incoming ^ 'nT ,,as..°l'p"pd with a hearty welcomeState? firms"''""f,S " Rri,,sh "ld Vnited !t«$k °f M"n,rcal* 4 I» cent, registered

Cameda'e Harvest Wealth.
the':,!::;, I,n'" al/pad> n°,p<l- the total value Of l,XSVkAN,,>: |0URNA,S ■» "*c Vnited States are 
eshiiMie X;.,’s,,'r1" f anaifa for ipoSis J^t now devoting considerable attention to the
$!• , S y ,C * anadian Pacific Railway as aiïalrs of the not over-successful Mutual Savings 
... r 4/ '"crease of about $<0,000.000 ll<‘, 1 ms company, formerly known as the Ecl-

...,„ 1 be figures of 11^.7 I o the total gram value bjwsbip of Solidarity, was founded by Mr Miles 
h, at iontribute,I $87,^18.040 during px)8, as seen Mpnander Dawson, with the aim of proving to the 

from the following summary V" "«surance world and general public that a bfe com
WESTKRV till AIN CROP, mon. 1 '[‘"'v , [,our1,sh bkc a green bay tree, without

jy........... l06.8M.2S2tm.ti fs7 26H oto | lp f|ehl husbandry of agents. That the organiza-
KL-................. ««MM " 27.787 816 1 on had falpd make good became abundantly
Pl„..............HI?'!!? “ - 910,700 clpar from the efforts of Its founder to affect rein-

......................   ; ?;,r7r 'lf "1 business. The final resignation "f
SlloloTiir I 1 1 ricke, w-ho was persuaded by Mr Dawson to

Dimi........ Census & statistic a wcomc president of the concern, was accompanied
estimates that, f..r the I),.... . as ' 1 whole îu '"V 'c Sla?P,nP'?1 *h|ch shows how seriously "some
«"I'S from -7.voS.f8M acre" tot" lied' $41 i, ™ Xbïv m'^Tm Plac,„g of the^espon
"1 No exact comparison w„h l^'Vs^s- mental ^5^^ ÏZÏÏ ^
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MARKET FLUCTUATIONS AND LIFE COMPANIES 
INVESTMENTS.

tlirr extension of this movement, the answer is 
given, paradoxical as it may sound, that the fall 
m prices has strengthened their position.

While the reasons for this conclusion will be ap
parent to the actuary, they may not be so readily 
grasped by the public. Mr. Hardy holds that the 
rise in the rate of interest which has necessarily ac
companied the fall in prices will, even if the fall 
prove permanent, more than compensate the offices 
for the reduction in capital values. This rise, as 
distinctly shown in the revenue accounts of the com
panies. is much larger than can he accounted for by 
the automatic effect of the writing down of secur
ities that has taken place.
Effect of Falling Values anil Rising Interest Rates.

It is held that the gradual rise in securities up to 
181)8. and the consequent continuous lowering of the 
rate of interest, very properly led to a general re
duction in the rates employed for policy reserve 
valuations. No reversal of the former movement 
by a corresponding rise in valuation rates has taken 
place—owing to the conservative management of 
the offices generally.

The exact financial effect upon a life office, as 
regards existing contracts, of a fall in values and 
corresponding rise in rate of interest has not been 
fully worked out, but valuable approximate general 
conclusions are given in Mr. Hardy's address. In 

office of average ago and constitution, if there is 
assumed a rise in the rate of interest from 3 If per 
cent, to 4 per cent., corresponding (so far as these 
figures have reference to Stock Exchange securities) 
to an average fall of about 6 per cent, in prices, a 
corresponding change in the valuation rate, sav from 
2 3-4 per cent, to 3 per cent., leaving the same in
terest margin, would result in a reduction of, rough
ly, 2 1-2 per cent, in the estimated net liability. It 
is unlikely, however, that the funds will be reduced 
in this proportion as the shrinkage in values will 
affect Stock Exchange securities only, and these to 
a less extent than might appear from the above es
timate, as many of them may consist of stocks re
deemable at the end of comparatively short periods, 
and therefore not subject to much fluctuation. In 
the meantime, by the valuation of lower net pre
miums. a larger provision has automatically been 
made for future expenses and profits, while the new 
business transacted will clearly he done with a larger 
margin for profit than under the lower rate of in
terest. Hence such an office would he in all proba
bility. in a stronger position than when its securities 
stood higher and its rate of interest lower; and 
n fortiori will thus be the case when the valuation 

has been maintained at its old level.
Careful Distribution of Investments by British 

Offices.

President of Institute of Actuaries points ont how 
Marhet Depression Strengthened Offices 

in Certain Respects.

Two weeks ago, in the London corrcs|x>ndencc of 
The Chronicle, passing mention was made of the 
inaugural address of President G. F. Hardy, F.I.A., 
of the Institute of Actuaries. The effect of the 
depression of 1907 tqion the investments of British 
life companies was a matter to which special atten
tion was given in the address. As the subject is 

of vital concern to Canadian life companies and 
other financial institutions, somewhat fuller consi
deration may well be given to the conclusions 
reached by President Hardy.

The American Crisis toward the close of 1907 
brought about a fall in the value of investment 
securities held by British life offices—securities which 
had already declined considerably from the high- 
water mark of 1897-8. During 1908 there occurred 
some recovery, as to the probable extent and re
lative permanency of which the address does not 
venture an opinion—these matters depending upon 
events that the actuary, as such, dews not attempt 
to forecast.

Companies' Conservatism during Years of 
Advancing Prices.

one

an
Contenting himself with retrospect rather than 

prediction, Mr. Hardy recalls that in the ten years 
prior to the close of 1898. the gross profit on 
investments brought into the revenue accounts 
of the various life offices, so far as this can 
be ascertained 
returns, represented about 2 )>cr cent, of the 
average aggregate values of the Stock Ex
change securities held by the offices, or consider
ably less than quarter per cent, per annum. Even 
this estimated sum probably includes some profit on 
reversions. When there is considered the actual 
extent of the appreciation that must have occurred 
during those years, over an annual average holding 
in all about f8o.ooo.ooo. one cannot but agree with 
Mr. Hardy that the offices generally exercised a 
wise restraint in the revaluation of securities—of 
which they have reajied the benefit in subsequent 
years.

From the year 1899 the general movement in se
curity prices has been reversed, and taking the of
fices" as a whole, the assets probably depreciated 
about $5.000,000 up to 1907. This aggregate no 
doubt includes losses on other classes of securities, 
but probably not to any considerable extent- If 
this sum appears large it must be looked at in rela
tion to the total of the funds affected, ami it will 
then be seen to represent about half per cent, per 
annum on these investments during the eight years.

from the Board of Trade

rate

It would seem that British life offices, as a whole 
have arrived at that balance between Stock Exchange

whichand other investments, such as mortgages, 
will in the long run best insure them against any ad- 

effects arising from fluctuations in interest 
and capital values. 1 here is a general agree

ment among conservative managers that it is indis
pensable that assets should not be brought into 
the balance sheet at a higher figure than the market 
prices of the day, the only exceptions that can be 
admitted to this rule being those investments in 
which the income is absolutely secure, which are 
redeemable at fixed dates and prices, in which

Neeeuary to Write oft hot Little dnring Depreislon.

As compared with the extent of the fall in invest
ment securities during the period, Mr. Hardy com- 

the smallness of the amount that the
neces-

vi rse 
ratesnients upon

companies have, in the aggregate, found it 
sary to write off, a state of things obviously due to 
their caution in the preceding period of advancing 
prices.

In reply to the question as to how far the finan
cial position of life companies has been affected by 
this fall in securities, or may be affected by any fur-

cases

.



According to tlic compiler! records of the New 
York Journal of Commerce, fire losses for the 
l nited States and Canada during K)o8, aggregated 
about $238,562,250, figures never before equalled 
except in two instances, 1004 and IQ06, when the 
Baltimore and San Francisco conflagrations ma
terially inflated the totals. In the United States, 
aside from the Chelsea conflagration in April, 
which destroyed property valued at $10,500,000, 
there were no sweeping fires of any magnitude; but 
a steady stream of losses throughout the year made 
up the dismally large total. Canada had more 
than its proportionate share in conflagrations, the 
fires at Three Rivers, One., and at Fernie, R.C., 
causing property loss between them of well on to 
seven millions of dollars; while such fires as those 
at Burk's Falls, Ont., and Pembrooke, Ont., may 
almost Ik* considered in the conflagration class also. 

Compared with two Previous Years.

As will \>c seen from the following comparative 
showing for iqo6, IQ07 and iqo8, the droughts of 
l iter summer and early autumn had much to do 
with the past year's heavy losses. Their unusual 
magnitude should impress the necessity for more 
adequate forest fire protection in rural districts, 
ant! for more attention to fire-resisting construction 
in towns and cities :

February...........

Avril...................
May.....................

July................... .
AuguH ..
Sepiemtier.....
< kiobt*r............. .
November........
hecrmtvr...........

Total...............$459,710,000

im
$ 29,:»?2,noo

1907.
4 2 .001.000

IV,876,600 
20. r,',9.700 
21,92/1.900 
16.286,900 
14.76.1.000 
I8.2l0.lfi0 
20,24“,000 
11,440 100 
13,3.10,2.*i0 
19,122.200 
15,783,750

$21.1,671,250

190S.
$ 17,723,800

18.249.3.10 
l M.727.7M)

•292..101.1.10 
16.611*50
13.950.6.10 
12.428,050

9.641.000
10,8.12/50
13.872.450
16,748.350
19,001,4.10

$238,562,250

* lml ml ng San Francinco eon flag rs lion.

Commenting the growth in fire losses dur
ing the past generation the journal of Commerce 

Do the factors which in thepertinently asks: 
development of our civilization operate to increase 
the fire hazard, such .is electricity, calcium carbide 
and the increasing use of gasoline more than offset 
the factors developed in the more extended study 
of fire engineering problems, such as Ix-tter con
struction, the increased use of sprinkler protection 
and the pro|>cr safeguarding of the exjxisurc 
hazard ?

the rate of interest may fairly hr equalised over the 
whole term of the investment. In view of the magni
tude and importance of the monetary crisis of a 
year ago, and of the attention it has attracted in 
consequence of its severe effects in the financial 
and commercial worlds, Mr. Hardy has done good 
service to life insurance by so clearly showing that 
there never was a time when the position of leading 
offices was firmer than it is to-day.

J* J*
FIRE LOSSES IN UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Angr.g.t, itnrlng 1008 I. E.tlmatrd nt well on to 
$240.000.000 a Total Eqnalleil only In 1004 

and 1000, the Year, of thr Baltimore and 
San Franel.eo Conriagratlone.

Thirty-two Year.* Losaei.

The fire losses in the United States and in this 
country during the past thirty-two years reached 
the enormous sum of $4,508,888,325, or an average 
of $140,002,760 per annum :

.... #238,562,250 1892

.... 215,671,250

.... 458,710,000 IstiO

.... 175,193,800 18*19

.... 262,654,050 1888
.... 166,195,700 1887
.... 149,200,850 1886

1901 ....................... 161.347,460 1885
.... 163,362,250 1884

1899....................... 136.773,200 1883
119 650,600 1882
110,319.650 1881
115,655,500 1-80
129,835,700 1879
128,246,400 1878
156,445,875 1877

1908 #161,516 000 
1891 ....................... 143,764,000

108.993.700 
123,046.800 
110,885,600 
120,283,000
104.924.700
102.818.700 
110,008,600 
110,14918 0
84,505,000 
81,280,000 
74 643,400 
77,703,700
64.316.800
68.265.800

1907
1906
1905
1904
1903
1902

1900

1898
1897
1896
1895
1894
1893

Total for 32 years, #4,508,888,325

Ibis destruction of property is without parallel 
in any other part of the world. Making all allow
ance for necessarily differing conditions in Europe 
and America, the record still seems an inexcusably 
appalling one.

In view of the foregoing it is not surprising that 
insurance managers (except for the appreciation in 
market values of securities) have found company 
results during iqoH considerably less satisfactory 
than during I<>07. It is to fie considered, too, that, 
in the Eastern, Northern and Middle States, the 
year brought a tendency to reduction in rates, and 
.1 shrinkage in premium income owing to commer
cial depression. Added to which circumstances 
there was increased stress of competition through
out the United States field, due to the number of 
new companies organized.

One encouraging feature of the year has been 
some indication, here and there, of a lx*tter feeling 
between owners and undewriters due in part to 
a growing realization by the latter that it is well 
worth while attempting to make the public better 
aware of the principles underlying insurance in
demnity. Much ill-advised and oppressive legisla
tion is due solely to ignorance of the essential 
functions and methods of insurance as a loss-dis
tributor.

* *

Mexican Light, Heat & Power directors this 
week decided iqxin February 17 as the date of the 
annual meeting. It was also decided to declare a 
dividend of 11 .■ jier cent, out of the surplus profits, 
to be payable January 15. In view of the fight 
now on with regard to leasing the Power Company 
to Mexican Trams, the announcement of this extra 
dividend will make interesting reading for the 
opposing camp.

* J*

Mr ERNEST Pitt, who Ills been provincial man
ager of the Canadian Railway Accident Insurance 
Company lu re for a numlier of years, has resigned 
tv look after his mining interests in the Cobalt and 
Montreal River District. Mr Pitt has been in the 
accident underwriting business for the past ten 
years for his company and has covered Canada 
from coast to roast. He was recently elected pre
sident of The Otissc-Curric Mines, Limited
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statesman, home or “colonial," may be proud to have 
his name connected. It will be remembered when 
the petty triumphs of local politics are forgotten.

Prominent Topics.
The majority of the securities of 

Lake Superior this corporation have passed into
Corporation.

A letter has recently been addressed 
Crown Reserve to shareholders of the Crown Kellie hands of Mr. Robert Fleming 

of London and his associates, the 
purchase on behalf of these gentlemen having licon 
carried through by Mr. Lloyd, president of the 
Commercial Trust Company of Philadelphia, and 
Mr. Henry S. Fleming, president of the Canadian 
Improvement Company. Mr. F. S. Pearson some
time ago made a thorough examination of the 
"Soo” industries and on his report Mr. Robert 
Fleming became interested. It is intended to place 
the works on an up-to-date basis and such new 
money as may be required to this end will lie forth
coming, thus making these industries the largest 
and most important in Canada. The debts of the 
Canadian Improvement Company have all been 
provided for and paid including Philadelphia, 
New York and Canadian loans and the cash is 
ready to pay the Ontario Government guaranteed 
loan of one million dollars as soon as the necessary 
formalities arc complied with. Changes in the 
directorate, and later other changes, with a view 
to placing the corporation on a high standard, both 
financially and otherwise, will necessarily follow.

serve Mining Company, bv a large 
Montreal holder of the Company's 

Stock, calling attention to the unusually wide pow
ers of tile directorate under existing by-laws. The 
letter states, among other matters, that under by
law No. 3b, the directors have power to repeal, 
amend and alter any by-law which the shareholders 
may have put forward and passed at an annual meet
ing. With regard to this and other criticised by
laws, the president of the company contends that 
they were passed by the shareholders themselves, not 
by the directorate. While this is so, the question 
suggests itself as to whether, under the law as apply
ing to mining companies, a majority of shareholders 
has the right to make any sueli provision as the fore
going. That the directors themselves admit some 
changes to be desirable seems apparent from the 
statement of the president. Col. John Carson, to the 
effect that certain amendments will be placed before 
the annual meeting on 13th inst., for ratification— 
among these being the cancellation of the by-law 
allowing the directorate to increase the capital of 
the company from $2,000,000 to $5,1x10,000. It 
is to be hoped that any steps taken at the annual 
meeting will contribute to the stability and general 
interests of mining development in Canada.

Addressing a young men's Success 
The Dominion'» Club in Hamilton recently, Mr. E. 
Debt to Britain, r Wood, managing director of 

the Central Canada Loan Com
pany, Toronto, gave some interesting information 
regarding the financial relationship of Canada with 
Great Britain, lie pointed out that Canada as a 
borrowing country got the greatest part of its loans 
from Great Britain. Though there were large 
sums in its chartered institutions, the Dominion 
Government owed Great Britain $.*54,000,1x10, and 
the Provincial Governments owed her $50,000,000. 
Besides these sums other large amounts were owed 
privately, which made Canada’s total indebtedness 
to the old land $Ooo,<xxi,ooo. As mentioned else
where in this issue of TllE CHRONICLE, Canadian 
securities to the extent of about $200,000,000 were 
last year taken up by British investors.

The Right Reverend Bishop F'artli- 
Blehop Farthing. ;ng has been consecrated and form

ally enthroned as Lord Bishop of 
Montreal, and has been most cordially welcomed to 
his diocese by clergy and laity including many out
side of the Anglican Communion. That His Lord
ship's connection with the See may be a long, happy 
and successful one. will lie the earnest wish of the 
people of Montreal.

Mr.'Hennikcr Heaton makes the
gratifying announcement that 

Word Cablegram», two pence a word cablegrams 
are practically agreed upon 

between the British and Canadian Governments ; and 
that if negotiations with the cable companies are 
successful, they may come into operation as early as 
July next. Otherwise a Government-owned cable 
"will" be constructed. For this accomplishment he 
gives much credit, which is throughly deserved, to 
the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, whom lie describes as 
a great Imperialist. It must be refreshing to Mr. 
Hemiiker Heaton, who has been contending so many 
years with the inertia of Downing Street, St. Martin’s 
le Grand, and Westminster, to have to deal with a 
man like Mr. Lemieux, who is not afraid of a new 
idea. To Mr. Hennikcr Heaton himself, however, 
is due the lion’s share of the credit for the great

the con-

Two-Pence a

work accomplished in recent years, in 
solidation of the Empire by cheap communications. 
His ideal is Pcnny-a-word Cablegrams, and that 
be will attain this result we have not the 
slightest doubt Penny postage, the 
pioneer reform in this direction, 
achieved all at once, 
years of struggle the principle of Penny Postage, a 
low and uniform rate throughout the United King
dom, was adopted. Rowland Hills proposition in 
1837 was a penny for a half ounce letter, sent any
where in the British Isles, and at that time it cost 
8d to send a letter from London to Brighton, is 
3 t-2il to Aberdeen, and is 41I to Belfast, unless you 
knew a member of Parliament well enough to get 
him to frank your letters. In 183(4 there was adopted 
a four-penny rate, but it was rot until 1R40 that pen
ny postage was an accomplished fact. By all means 
let us have the two-pence a word cablegram this year. 
The penny-a-word rate to follow it at no distant date, 
is as reasonably certain as to-morrow s sun-rise. It 
means much, not only for the unity of the Empire, 
but for the peace and the trade and commerce of the 
whole world. It is a reform with which any British

great 
was not 

even when after some

Delay in English mails is ac- 
Canadlen Srmrltlr» countable for the non-appear-

ln London. ancc of Tilt: Ctttioxirt.K's Lon
don Letter this week. A mid

week cable quotes the following changes in 
quotations of Canadian securities Dominion of 
Canada, (reduced 4 per rent, late, 5 per cent.) tgto. 
102-103: Dominion of Canada convertible, tqtt, 
101 1-2—102 1-2: Dominion of Canada convertible, 
191T, registered, tot 1-2—102 1-2.
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BANK OF MONTREAL lecorporeled by Ad 
of Paillomoml

Undivided Profits, $217,628.56Capital (all paid up), >14,400,000.00. Rest, $12.000.000.00.
HEAD OFFICE ■ • MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Hr. Ho* 1,0*0 Sts athcona and Mount Koval, G.C.M.G.. Honorary Prtttdcnt.

Hn« si* r.*o»r.* HX'nnonii. K.C.M.C., C.V.O, Brrndrnl. Si* Kdwa.d Cloo»to*. Ban., Vtce-Prardent_____
A T K II AM.VH. HON. KO»T. MACKAV. K. B. G»«*N> HISLDA. JAM*. ROM. Si*. THOMAS SHADOHNKSSV, K.C.V.O.
A"T* * sir William Macdonald. 1>avid Mokkicr. C. K. Hosmk* ...» .

SI. Hi,WA»D Clodrton, Bart., General Hanoi" A. MACNil.ua CkxtflnipKtor and Sn>"tntendcnt of Branch"
Si* Kd»a«dclod.ion, ...1, H, V. mrrkditb, Auiotant Contrai Manager, and Manager at Montreal,
r S-.....V Snorrrnlrndrnl of Branch" Brilnh Colombia. W. K. STAVKRT Snp",nUndcnt of Branch" Maritime f+ornne".feïïïSïïSS.-» •/ BrfieW" ^ ~ ,"‘n‘k“-

NW. PROVS.-Cont 
Regius, Sa»k 
Rosenfeld, Man. 
SsHkatoon Saak, 
Winniiveg, Mau. (3 bra)

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Koderby 
Greenwood 
Hosmer 
Kelowna 
Nelson 
New Denver 
N. Westminster 
Nicola 
Rosa land 
Summer land 
Vancouver (2 Branches)
vfetort*

THERE ARE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO-Cont. NEW BRUNSWICK NOVASCOTIA-Con

fort Hood

Wolfville 
Yarmouth

ONTARIO—Cont.
Kingston

I London 
Millbiook 

unt Forest

Branches)

ONTARIO
Toronto (6 Branches)
Trenton 
Tweed 
Wallace burg
Warsaw
Waterford

QUEBEC
Buckingham 
Cook attire 
Danville 
Fraaerville 
(irandmere 
Lake Megantic|
Levis
Montreal (10 Branches) 
ouebec (3 Branches)
Sawyervltle 
St- Hyacinthe

IN THE UNITED STATES

Andover 
Bathurst

athara] 
Kumtmdslon 
Fredericton 
Grand Falls 
llartland 
Marysville 
Moncton 
Shediac 
St. Johni 
Woodstock

NOVA SCOTIA

A melon 
Almonte

Belleville
Mowmanville
Brantford
Brockville
Chatham
Collmgwood

Deeeronto

Ch
F.d

PRINCE EDW. ISL.
Charlottetown
NORTHWEST?
Altona. Man.
Brandon, Man.
Calgary. Alta.
Camaton, Alla.
F.d mouton, Alta. 
Gretna, Man.
Indian Head, Saak. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Magrath, Alta.
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Oakville. Man.
Fortage la Prairie, Man. 
Raymond, Alta

Mo

Ottawa 13 
I Paris 

Perth 
Petertioro

Port Arthur 
Port Hope

Stilling
Stratford

Sudbury

!

Kghnton 
Pension Falla 
Fort William 
Gwlerich
Guelnh* 
Hamilton 
Holelein 
King City

Amherst
Bridgewater

Glace Bay 
Halifax (2 
Lunenburg 
Mahone Bay

Cm

Branches)

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Birch? Core illey oU.°”nd»>-B«uk ol Montreal |

London-DxikC 1 hr». <1 needle

Mreet, K.C.-F. W. T.IU a, M

Bank and Branches.
cSSSSPBW! 7.V N?i!I!iD.?.TAnT,fk8: ESSr&'&X.*' n*. 

San Fnascisco, The First National Bank ; The Anglo Californian Bank, Lid.

IN MEXICOI R. Y. Hrl.de )
I W. A. Bog J Agents 31 Pine St.
M.T. Molineu* 1

Chirago— Bank of Montres, J. M C.a kata, Mgi. 
btKiknne ( W ash.)—hank Of Montreal

nglaud; The Union of London and Smith's Bank, Ltd.* The London and 
Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. Scotland, The British l.in»n

New York-
Mexico, D.F—T, 8. C. Saundkx.h, Manager

Li
The Bank of New York, N.B.A. ; National Bank of 

uk. Bvkpalo, The Marine National
City Bank ; 
ational Ba

tlonal
Bank, Buffalo

tbt Bank of British north America.
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Restore Fund
Established in 1836.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666 $2,336,000

COURT OF DIRECTORS
kiCMABD H. Glyn, Kaq.
K. A. Hoabk, F.aq.
H J. B. Kendall, Kaq.

FaiD Lubbock, Kaq.
C. W Tomkinson, Kaq.
Gko. D. Whatman, Kaq.

5 GRACECHURCH STREETLONDON, E.C.
W. 8. Goldby, Manager.

John H. Bbodib, Kao. 
Jt.HN Jamks Cat*». Kaq. 
J. H M Camrhrll, K*q.

HEAD OFFICE
A. G. Wallis, Secretary.

St. James Street, Montreal.Head Office in Canada »
H. ST1KEMAN, General Manager.

JAMFS F.LMSLY, Superiete 
KK.N7.1H. Superintendent of

ndent of Branches.
Central Branches, Winnipeg

t). K. KOWLKY, insjiector of Branch Returns. 
W. G. 11. BKI.T, Aaaistaut Inspector.

H. B. MAC
JAMKS ANDK.KhON. Insiector 

A. G. KkY, Assistant Jnsj-eitor,
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

Montreal Branch: A. K. Kins, Manager. J R. AMitaohx,, Sub. Manager
Toronto, Ont.

•' King and 
Dufferin Sto 

“ Bloor A I ansdowne 
Trail, B. l\ 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. G 
Weal Toronto, Ont. 
Weston, Ont.
W innipeg. Man. 
Yorkton, Sank.

Pavidaon, Saak. 
Pawson, Yukon 
Puck l4tkv. Saak 
Puiicana, B.V, 
Ketevan, Saak, 
h «melon Kalla, Ont. 
Krederieton, N.B. 
Ureeiiwiiod, B.C. 
Halifax. N.B. 
Hamilton, tint.

'• Wwtinghouae Ave

Hamilton,Victoria A v. Midland, Unt.
NorthBattleford, Saak. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
Oak Kiver, Man. 
Ottawa, Ont.
Quebec, P.Q.

44 John's

Alexander. Man. 
Aalicmft, B. C. 
Battlrfnrd. Saak. 
Belmont, Man. 
Polrcavgeon, Out. 
Brandon. Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
CaiiiAville, Ont. 
Calgary. Alla 
Vamjitiellfonl, ( Hit. 
Parhngford, Man.

Hedley, B.C.
Kaalo. BC.
Kingston, Ont. 
l-evie, P. Q.
London, Out.

14 Hamilton, Hoad 
44 Market Square Heaton, Man. 

Ixmgueuil, P.Q. Howland, H.C
Montreal, P. Q. Hoetliern, Saak.

‘4 St. Catherine St St. John, N. H.
14 Union Street

Cate

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
*,1 Well Muet. H. M. J, McMlCHAXL tk W. T. OUVN». Agents.

n KbaNcisco. ix« SaiiMtne streri, J. C V rim and A s ihiand, Agents Chicago. Merchants Loan a no Trust Co
on don llAhtm ; The Bank of Kngland. Mesara. Glyn & Co.

For s ion Ac.kms 1 he ri «et—Bank of Liver r tel. Motlano-NatU na) Pank of Scotland, l imited and Btamhea. Ireland—Provincial 
Bank ©f Ireland, 1 hotted, and I ram be* National rank. Limited, and Pram he». / uatralia—l uion Bank of Australia. limited. New- 
Zealand- I mon Bank of Australia, Limited. India, ihma and Jatien— Mercantile Bank of India Limited. Weal Indie»—Colonial Bank. 
Pena- Credit 1.connais. 1 yona-tirdil 1 Tonnai». Agent» m Canada for the Colonial Bank. London and West Indies.

S# Issues utru'ar Nile» 1er 1 ravr'fiia available in all peila ol the World. Draft* on heuth Africa and Weat Indies may be obtained 
at the Bank's Branches.

Nrw York J.
Sa
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Thk Phénix Insurance Company of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., in its calendar gives bold advertisement not 
only to the company (typified by a phirnix rising 
from very hot ashes, and with a suspicious family 
resemblance to the "Bird of Freedom”), but also 
to the days of the month.

Tue Guardian Assurance Company gets out a 
striking calendar in green and gold. A useful 
feature is a page devoted to a calendar for the 
whole year month by month to facilitate reference 
to dates gone by.

The Ross Realty Company has out a calendar 
showing a modern Diana taking a four barred 

across a flat hunting country

Judge Landis who achieved fame by 
The standard lining the Standard Oil Company 

$29,240,000 has declined to fix a date 
for the new trial, stating that lie will 

transfer the case to another judge. The United States 
District Attorney announces that the case will be 
fought to the last inch "bearing in miml the 
found by the Court of Appeals in the original trial. 
It will be just as well for all concerned in the 
matter to bear in mind the scathing criticism passed 
upon the judgment in review

Oil Fine.

errors

The Montreal jail broke its record 
Jail statutlc». last year, no less than 5,608 prison

ers being committed to it. An in
crease of crime is naturally to be looked for during 
a period of business depression ; and the city has 
been for the last twelve months over-run by an un
desirable class of immigrants. A large proportion of 
the jail population is probably of foreign birth.

fence while riding 
nicely laid out in building lots.

I.A NACIONAL COMPANIA DE SEGAROS SotlRE LA 
Vida, S.A., of Mexico, favours us with the only 
calendar in Spanish we have received so far. It 
is a very creditable production.

To the United States Casualty Company of 
New York belongs the credit of issuing the hand
somest calendar we have seen this year. It is a 
reproduction by the Osborne Company of a paint
ing by Philip Boileau entitled "Margaret."

The Montreal City & District Savings Bank 
has issued a calendar showing a group of children 

the “saving" grace of thrift by playing

* *
HERALDS OF THE NEW YEAR.

Calendars In "Colour» Grave or Gay" that Entered 
the Sanctum of THE CHRONICLE during 

the Closing Hours of 1008.
acquiring
ntthe M?ssisquoi & Rouville Fire Insurance 
COMPANY has favoured us with a copy of its calen
dar, which suggests that the company is ‘going 
ahead like a house afire.”

The Dominion Bank sends 
handsome calendar, a prominent feature of 
is the new Dominion coat of arms, in heraldic 
colours as necessitated by the creation of the new

The Winnipeg Development & Industrial 
BUREAU, representing sixteen business organiza
tions of Winning issues a mammoth calendar with 
appropriate ilustrations showing the Fort Garry of 
the past, the Winnipeg of the present, the power 
station of the Winning Electric Railway C om
pany, the thirty foot fall on the Winnipeg River 
and a large amount of statistical information about 
the prairie capital.

The calendar projier of the M ANUF ACTURERS 
Life Insurance Company is a subordinate feature 
of an excellent commercial and strategic map of 
the British Empire, which necessarily involves a 
map of the world. The predominance of red in 
the colour scheme is gratifying to British pride.

The calendar issued by the Bank OF BRITISH 
North America besides being in good, quiet taste 
contains useful memoranda for reference such as 
|>ostal information, a special calendar page de
voted to Sundays and holidays and a list of the 
bank’s branches.

We have to thank the Bank OF MONTREAL for a 
copy of its usual dignified, impressive and useful 
calendar, in which a number of artistic tints are 
produced by the four colour process.

The Excelsior Life Insurance Company gets 
out an inspiring calendar with a portrait in colours 
of "the youth who bore mid snow and ice the 
banner with that strange device 'Excelsior.' ’

To the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpo
ration we are indebted for a really artistic calen
dar containing a picture in admirable colouring 
and drawing of the Cascade Falls, \<>semite 
Valley

The Ledoux Carriage Company sends us a 
calendar, the chief feature of which is a very credit
able reproduction of a genre-painting entitled A 
Bit of Blood." It depicts a village group admiring 
a blood horse standing at the door of an inn.

We arc indebted to Messrs. EVANS & JOHNSON 
for a calendar containing a charming reproduction 
of W. R. C. Watson's painting "In the Highlands 
representing a group of sheep on a mountain side. 
The landscape colouring is excellent.

remarkably 
which

us a

western provinces. __
The Confederation Life Association has a 

fine large calendar with a picture of its imposing 
building in Toronto and showing the date in good
bold figures. .

The National Trust Company issues an effec
tive simple calendar in quiet colours and in good
‘‘‘the Law Union & Crown Insurance Com
pany’s calendar is a creditable production of a

US()nc of tiie biggest calendars of the year is that 
of the Provincial Fire Insurance ( ompany.

calendar issued by Messrs. CHEESE & 
Deiibage, lire loss adjusters, is a fine reproduction 
of an oil painting by Juana Romani, entitled
' ThkTkderal life Assurance Company issues 

a large calendar m bright colours and gold and 
with a striking picture of the company s head office

Thecalendar issued by the INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF North America is of eminently sensible and
useful design. ... ,

The Imperial Life Assurance ( ompany ealen- 
dar is of heroic size and shows an oak tree with 
the motto from Horace: "As a tree of oak in its 
sturdy growth."

The American Bank Note Company s calendar 
is an excellent specimen of the company s charac
teristic productions, well drawn, well executed and 
in admirable taste.

W. BENTLY & CO., printers, get out a neat little 
calendar.

The

A
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11: I III LONDON &
LANCASHIRE 

I GUARANTEE & 
({ACCIDENT COMPANY

OF CANADA

lÉ

Ontario ami North West Hr,null
N Rl« hmoilll St. last, - TOHOMO. TORONTOHead Office

Applications for Agencies Invited.

AlEX. MaclEAlN,
Manager and Secretary

AIFH(I) WRIGHT,
President

Al I Hilt MRIGIIT, Manager.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HALIFAX. N.S.ElTAMIXHFIl A.n. I8U2.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
CAPITAL PAID-UP,

$400,000.00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply tot 
$300,000.00 BEAM:II OFFICE. 260 Si. JAMES ST.. MOMEEAL

W J. NF.SBITT. Supt. of AjcncirrTotal Cash Assets! as at Itec. 31st last >,$.307,071.24 
Uncalled Capital MANITOBA. ALBEETA end SASEATCHEWAN

TIIOS IIKUCE, Resident Minalcr. Butman Block, Winnipe*
BRITISH COLUMBIA

100.000.00

$007.6,71.24
Llabllllies. Inti. Reinsurance Reserve 64, 400.34

$343,270.70

CORBETT » DONALD. Gen Alenin. Vance over. B.C.
This sound (Canadian Company is now prepared to accept business 

direct throughout Canada at tariff rates

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?
THE MUTUAL LIFE

If You Are Confident
Insurance Company of New Yorkllial wm i .in soil lllr Insurant* II allied «kith llie 

rltfht I mup,iin Issuing the right kind ol a po- 
Illy, and art- not satisfied vsilli till* suit ess «ou 
hair allalmsl In I lie past, In an lipiltable t nu
irai l. Vou will at note tllstoter—

i
OLDEST STRONGEST 

IN THE 
WORLD

IN1st: That thi> Mali' i-ndorsi'ini'iil ol llu* Standard 
Polity cMinimes |hi> most ski-ptlial applliant 
that Ils proilslons are alisolulii) In Ills Interest.

2d: That «thru It Is lurthrr demonstrated lhal 
IlH'lquItahli- Is I lie strongest I mnp,in> In exist- 
«■ni é, the aw'rage man «till pnirr It to any 
other.

til: That Ilir prompt pax ment ol all Just death 
tlalms li« thr I ipiltahlr mhli h Is I hr thirl 
turn Him ol <in« lllr Insurant* tompanw ««III 
rnalilr «ou In sr< urr business «thlth might 
otherwise go rlsr«tlirrr.
I qullalilr rrprrsrntall«rs arr making money.

For IntornitloB regirdln< in i<ency iddresi :

AMERICA

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Fktets t f l.tgal

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company which has 
increased its dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906, 1907, 
iyo8, 1909.GEORGE T. WILSON,

2nd Vice-President,1

The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway,

For terms to producing agents address :

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President
NEW YORK. 31 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.
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Financial and General.The National Life Assurance Company sends 
well executed calendar well adapted for office

The North British & Mercantile Insurance 
Company sends us a striking calendar showing 
the Gordon Highlanders on parade at Edinburgh 
Castle.

The Western Assurance Company's calendar 
contains a good sketch of the Lambton Golf Links 
in flat colours.

The United States Fidelity & Guaranty Com
pany, of Baltimore, favours us with its calendar 
which is of artistic design and creditable execution.

The Mutual Like Assurance Company, of 
Waterloo, Ont., has got out a fine calendar of 
striking and classic design.

the travelers insurance company
». MATHEWSON

us a 
use. A CHARTER is being applied for at Ottawa by 

Canadian capitalists for the incorporation of the 
Mexican Northern Power Co., Ltd., to operate in 
the northern part of the republic. The authorized 
capital stock is $10,000,000, and of this amount 
$7,500,000 has been issued. There is also a bond 
issue amounting to $5,000,1x10, although the 
thorized amount will reach $7,500,000.

au-

TOTAL Bond AND DEIIENTURE issues in Canada 
during 1908 are estimated at $’10,000,000, of which 
British investors took some $i75,ooo,<xxi. British 
purchases of new C. P. R. common stock and the 
taking up of certain minor security flotations brought 
up the year's total of capital invested by the Mother
land in Canada to over $200,000,000, including some 
refundings.

Thf. Electors of Toronto have sanctioned a by
law reducing the number of saloons front 150 
The reduction is a substantial one, and Toronto’s 
example might be followed with advantage by Mont
real. There arc too many saloons in Montreal, es
pecially in neighbourhoods where they can do the 
most harm.

to 110.
We understand that the suit taken by Mrs. F. 11. 

Mathewson against the Travelers Insurance Com
pany in connection with an accident policy held by 
the late Mr. F. 11. Mathewson for $13,000, has been 
withdrawn, the parties having come to an amicable 
settlement. Mr. Mathewson died, following injuries 
received in a runaway accident. The case was tried 
before Mr. Justice Archibald and a jury. The de
fendant company claimed that death was due to 
natural causes, viz., heart disease, and thus the 
amount of insurance against death by accident was 

payable. The jury disagreed, nine favoring the 
plaintiff and three the defendant.

The New York Stock Market received a "jolt" 
this week when it was announced that the enforce
ment of the 80 cent gas law in New \ork City had 
been passed upon as legal by the United States 
Supreme Court, hollowing the fall in Consoli
dated Gas, other storks that had been raised to 
an unduly high speculative level broke also. There 
has been a rally since, however.

not

At the Annual Meeting on the 12th instant, 
the shareholders of the Montreal 1 rust & Deposit 
Company will be asked to approve of a plan to 
increase the capital to $ i ,000,000. The company 
has declared a dividend of l '/\ pc. for the quarter. 
It is payable January 15.

FIRE AT WETASKAWIN, ALTA.

A fire occurred on the 6th instant, at Wcta- 
kawin, Alta, completely destroying the following 
business places : Messrs. P. Burns & ( o., Compton 
& Montgomery, Stephenson & C. C. Bailey. Loss 
about $65,000. The British Old Age Pension Act went into 

force a week ago to-day and half a million jiersons 
in the United Kingdom have drawn their first 

A large percentage of them arc unable to
FIRE AT ST. JOHN, N.B.

A fire occurred on the 5th inst., in the provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases, at Lancaster, on 
the outskirts of St. John, N.B. The property is 
insured by the New Brunswick Government for 
$50,000 under a blanket policy, which includes a 
number of companies. Insurance loss about 50 p.c.

FIRE AT ST. TIMOTHEE, P.Q.

By the fire which occurred on the 31st ult., in the 
Roman Catholic Church at St. Timothée, P O , the 
Northern Assurance Company, Limited, carried 
$22,000 and L’Assurance des Fabriques $9,000. 
Loss about 80 p.c.

FIRE AT PORT ESSINOTON, B.C.

Port Essington, B.C., was partially destroyed 
by fire on the night of the 3rd instant, causing an 
insurance loss of about $50,000.

pensions, 
write their names.

A Despatch from Paris sa vs that the new 
Russian loan is to be issued on January 22 or 23, 
at 8990. The amount will be 1,2oo,ooo,(xx> 
francs and the rate of interest 4 'A p.c.

The Shareholders of the Western Bank at 
a meeting on Wednesday of this week ratified the 
agreement to amalgamate with the Standard Bank. 
The bank will have over ninety agencies.

Eighteen New Branches were opened by Can- 
andian banks during December. There 
1078 branches in all- 50 of them being outside the 
Dominion.

The Dominion Coal Company brought 1,348,- 
thc St. Lawrence last year 

“Scotia" also showed

> I

are now

500 tons of coal up 
against 1,088,209 in 1907. 
an increase.

The City of Montreal’s new $2,000,000 4 per 
cent, registered stock issue is reported by cable as 
having been well received in London.

The Merchants Bank of Canada has opened 
branches at Stc. Agathe des Monts, Que., and 
Okotoks, Alta.

The Western Assurance Company of Tor
onto, has made an important extension to the field 
at present under the supervision of Robert Bicker- 
dike, branch manager at Montreal, and hereafter 
all the agencies of that company in the Province 

rt to him instead of direct toQuebec will repo 
the head office in Toronto.
of

L
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The Cobalt Output for 1908 was somewhere 
around 20,000 tons about equal to the combined 
output of 1904, 1905, 1906 and 1907. The year- 
ends partial recovery, and its continuance till 
now, in the price of bar silver is of intimate in
terest to Cobalt dc elopment. The fluctuation in 
New lurk bar silver prices during the past three 
years has been as follows :

Insurance Items.
Policy-holders of the Washington Life

( OMPANY arc licing this week officially notified of 
the company’s absorption by the Pittsburg Life & 

1 rust Company. A year-end development in the 
matter was Su|ierintendent of Insurance Kelsey s 
statement regarding the removal of the books and 
policies of the absorbed company from New York 
ta Pittsburg. Ilis protest is based on the fact that 
the Pittsburg Company is not licensed to do busi
ness in New York State, though it has given notice 
that it will apply for such permission.

The New Quebec Insurance Act, passed dur
ing last session was to have come into effect on 
December 30, 1908, hut has been postponed to 
February 10, 1909. The insurance companies were 
able to convince the Provincial Government that 
the former date would be highly inconvenient, as 
the act involved changes which could not be car
ried out by the time fixed.

The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corpora
tion, Limited, is now licensed to do plate glass 
insurance in Canada in addition to the business of 
accident and sickness insurance which, under the 
Canadian management of Mr. Charles H. Neeley, 
it has lieen successfully transacting throughout the 
Dominion.

British Fire Underwriting Results, reported 
on the whole as favourable for 1908, will not be 
affected by the Italian disaster. Austrian offices 
hold most of the insurance business placed abroad. 
Unloading of securities by British companies fol
lowed the San Francisco and Valparaiso earth
quakes; no such disturbing influence threatens the 
London market on this occasion.

The Work of Rebuilding Three Rivers, 
Que., is rc|x>rtcd as proceeding steadily. Only 
six months have elapsed since the conflagration, 
but already about one-third of the burned district 
is built up or nearing completion—the class of 
buildings 1 x-ing in the main a great improvement 
upon the old structures.

A Recent Fire in the Sun Life Annex Build
ing, while causing small property loss, narrowly 
esca|ied causing death by suffocation of the janitor’s 
family. A box of rubbish in the basement was 
stated as the cause of the fire, by Chief Tremblay.

COL. A. II WRAY, United States manager of the 
Commercial Union and the Palatine, has been 
elected a director of the General Adjustment 
Bureau, succeeding Manager Frank Lock, of the 
Atlas, who declined re-election.

The Prudential Insurance Co., of Newark 
N. J., last month received a license for transaction of 
life insurance in Canada. Mr. Ernest W. Porter is 
to be chief agent for Canada with headquarters in 
Montreal.

The Mauitimf. Provinces Convention of Life 
Underwriters' Associations began its sessions at 
Halifax yesterday, in the commodious rooms of the 
Board of Trade of that city.

A Temporary Injunction restraining the I.O.F. 
from collecting increased rates on "old 
rn New York State, has been removed by the de- 
( ision of a Buffalo judge.

High.
1901 •ill

"Of
47|1907 5311906 71) 62 J

I HE ( ITY OF W ESTMOUNT’S remarkably steady 
increase in building operations during the past few 
years is shown by the following table, which in
dicates that Montreal’s chief residential suburb was 
not "hard hit" during 1908:

ltio.3 . . . . . . . . . . . $282,700
............. TViO.aon
.............  800,850

. . . . . . . . .  76.3,600
. . . . . . . . . . .  893 600

. . . . . . . . . 1,01.3,850
The Western Canneries' Company is to be re

organized and rechristened as the Central Canada 
Meat racking Company. At a recent meeting of 
directors in Regina, the resignation of Mr. T. II. 
Malrolni as managing director was accepted, and 
Mr ( A Mower appointed in his stead. The new 
president stated that the $150,000 necessary to 
tx’gni o|)er«itions was forthcoming and work would 
commence as soon as i>ossible.

Ihk Value of New Buildings and repairs to 
old ones in Montreal during iqo8 was $5,062,326 
as compared with $8,406,220 in iqo/. The falling- 
off in construction activity was not so great, how- 

as the above would indicate; much heavy 
work in large buddings was left over from iqo7 
to lgo8, but docs not of course swell the year’s 
nominal total of values.

1 '.*04..........
1905 . . . . . . .
1906 . . . . . . .
1907
1908. . . . . . . . .

i

ever,

RECENT Flections ill Western Ontario resulted 
in about twenty-five municipalities either adopting 
definite power by-laws, or voting u|x>n the abstract 
question as to whether negotiations should lx1 en
tered into with the Provincial Hydro-Electric Com- 

for the extension of its line supplying Niagsion
power.

ar.i

1 he Dominion Government's Contribution
of $100,000 to the relief of sufferers from the earth
quake in Italy is Jieing forwarded through the 
( olonial Office at Westminster, accompanied by an 
expression of Canada’s united sympathy.

Notwithstanding Trade Depression and re
duction in construction prices, the total value of 
building [x-rniits issued in Toronto during 1908 
was practically $ 12,son,«xi. In 1907 the permits 
issued amounted to $14,285,000.

The Bank of British North America has 
o|x-neii a brandi at St. Stephen, N.B, under the 
temporary management of Mr. E. W. Ward.

\

The Railway Commission is this week in ses
sion at Montreal, conducting an inquiry into the 
mailer of express company rales

1 he Imperial Bank of Canada has declared a 
dividend at the rate of 11 pc. |x-r annum payable 
on the 1st Echruary next.

I HE Molsons Bank opened a new branch on 
Westminister avenue, Vancouver, on January 2.

members"
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11)07 figures—and that onl\ in May. Contrasted with 
tins was the falling off of nearly « per rent, shown 

Commercial and Security Market Recuperation dur- )iy Vnitcd States Clearing houses, during March, and 
month, of 1908 resected In Bank declines of 15 to 30 per cent, during five other

I months, lteginning with September, the effect of 
i the harvest outcome brought a marked recovery in

Going to press before 1908 had actually given way j 1 »'?»?]■»'VmtrdntU’d al^iTswiY the figures, lint
'‘s ft ‘ ha,iVc,carings tun, Js^.  ̂

stock market transactions during the pas, twelve- | Mont»*-, 1 . nd ora.!»- »^ y(,„.
month. As stated a week ago. hank clearings <> ,j f(1j|owin„ |i IS ,0 lie reiiiemlier
$w"4S,* S,l l ■.............» **- «* —«r **»•...

show more than a 15 per cent, decrease from the 11 per cent.

MONTHS OF BUSINESS RECOVERY.

in* later
Clearings and Stock Exchange Trans

actions.

In;

DecvmiHTNovember 190K
$ 7^5.118 

4.100 T20 
7,y«'4.7(n 
7,«'4:t,27<) 
r>.4o:,,mil 

140,6«6,048 
i:i,l 40.fii»6 
10, VI 091 

0.20:1,108 
12:v21".«;ov 
lx.’Vjo.WH 

I.V.V.1'71 
75.001,2:19

Uciotn-r 10071008100710081007.........................................«as® ‘tss •»»

KSTv-r: :::::::::: M» «*;.« ;es MS'.IS
jtisr™rr.ASS «&» 'SS W '»<»"

fcÿ*. i»«as "SB
81. John........................................ 1 rl’ru r i l 108195.1.'19 122.074.422 98.9u9.859
Toromo......................................... îî'ïf'S ,.'rj i’ï| ,| 10*99 - liaG 18,620,081 15,094,011
Vancouver.................................... 'JWÏ? 'I'fJ j030 519 6,049,844 4.361,242

aSjSSjS» «w» w*
Clearing house returns from all Canada over, alAncV\va^« kH ’ io

have liccn as follows for 1908, compared with lose ^ som,,w|,*at wlld speculation was welcomed by

tANAWANCLBARme. ^ "^Tansactions'o”'the Montreal Stmk Exchange
. $1 407,at5,051 91,565.7:17.270 «1.51:1690.790 for the year aggregated 746,oddshares. 4-53- 
. 1,100,902.4:10 1,228.905,517 1,219,125,359 . ,. mmin«r shares and $4,477.033 °*«SKS TfiMitii bo,Ids', as7 compared gwi,h

88,104.108 78.4811,020 rights, 1.515 mining shares and $3,881,433 01 tiontis
07,150,414 00,0.12 818 • 0-

191 731 480 132.6,0 318 The following table shows the transactions in
l“;” 92 934,213 the exchange in detail for the various months ,f
15‘.4-7,80' 136.8G6 7M the year : —
65,760.473 67,863782 „'VAr
45," 16,701 t3,030,721 MONTREAL
69,798.565 *41,771,024

Clearing House

Montreal..........
Toronto........
Winnipeg........
Halifax............
Hami'ton........
Si John ...»
Vancouver....
Vit toria.........
Quebec............
Ottawa. .........
London ..........
Kl mon ton. ••
Calgary..........

Total..........♦4,142,128,3 6 $4.325,441.616 $3,997.969,065
* dtaned April 18. 1006. 

t Part year only
Transactions in Stocks and Bonds.

In the matter of stock market transactions, the 
closing months of 1908 showed considerable 
activity than the corresponding period of the preced
ing year—except that liquidation following the New
York panic made October, 1907, the record month 746,066 45,532
for the two-year period, in volume of stocks sold. foUowing shows the sales of regular shares
During the early months of 1908 Stcick Ex , j i,v ,nonths on the exchange, compared
change business was dull indeed, but steady price transactions for the corresponding months of
appreciation and greater volume of sales marked 
the later months. Activity in Cobalts was a t<8>7 •

Stork*.
1907.
68,1-88 

58.533 
103 341 

37,866 
29.095 
36,696 
35,436 
64 145 
47.077 

110 247 
60 117 
34,679

614,111,801 
90.2 <2,246 
72.329 688 
66 435,636 

183,083.451 
65,356.013 

111 812,551 
154.367,756 
64,875,041 
3s.496 607 
64,810,229

Mining point» 
$4'.Mi, «50 

311.250 
2633 33 
204 750 
603,500 
466.860 
362.700 
302 500 
.362.700 
28-,500 
306.300 
338,600

night.. 
6.076 

10,736
I (III) 
1,100 
1.125 
2,510 
4,620 
4,750 
4,000

40.6 17 
34.839 
60.327
58.226 
59,244
42.226 
61,800 
71,4-2 
72,087 
84 214

100,176
80,700

Keb."
Mardi
April.
May..

July"
Aiir..
Kept..

9 668
15,522

200
11,830 
55.317 

27’.217 
282 524

4
more Oct

Nov......
Dec...................V

$4,477,933587 103
!

I

It.,mis. 
1907.

$310.975
313,250
381.900
382,583
412,500
216,-60
413.260
171.050
181,500
.316.000
371,426
210,850

1006.
$1,136,850

1,074,285
416.200 
38-,576 
330 000 
346,000 
160,7.40 
268,000
443.200 
336.400 
839,600 
641.872

1908. 
$406,660 
311 250 
263,633 
291,760
603.600 
466,850 
362,700 
392 500 
.362 700 
288,500 
396,300
338.600

1006. 
|87 152 
220.088 
113,454 
04.426 
91,659 
90.-37 
29,610 
40,038 
38 262 
89,228 
96,746 
81,586

1908.Montreal Stock Exciianue.
January..........................................
I1 ebruary.....................................
March......................................................
April............................................... ..
May..................................................
.lime................. .................. .. •••
July................................................
August............. ......................................
September............................................
( ................................................................
November ....................................
December.......................... ....................

40,487 
34 829 
60,327 
68 226 
69,244 
42 226 
51, 09 
71,482 
7 2,087 
84 214 

100.176 
80,799

$6,267,634$3,881,432$4,477,933$1,187,384$676,220$746,066
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I ransaetions on llic Foronto Stock Exchange for 
)c.|r were 440 .«<5 shares, 157.1 mining shares 

.md $3,753,500 <>t bonds, as compared with ^85,211 
shares 3Q,oo2 mining shares and $2,926,200 of 
bonds lor ujof.

1 in* following shows the aggregate transactions 
11 ' K* ,K>r,il stoi’ks .tt)« 1 bonds on the Montreal and 
1 or* nt.. Exchanges for the past two years :

Open
105

1 ow High Last Salethe Ogilvie coin. . 
Do.

Penman* coni

loi 11.>4 114MM. Ii4 114 *130 lid
32 45 49Do. prof. . Ml 721 85 85Que* pc Ry

K. A U. Nav. Co. .....................
Rio du .Ian. L. A P. Co.......
8a<. Paulo .....................
Miawinigan.............. .
81. John hive. Ry, .,
Toledo Ky................
Toronto tty.....................
Tri-l itv prof.............
Twin Oil ..................
Wwt In iia Electric.
^ nun|-rg Electric . 
Windsor Hotel.....

39| .'{'.4 891 :c I
62 78 77
29$ 80 8(111.71 111 167 161}54 54 80 80lu» luoStocks

11*08. 10117.
. $71.1,1*16 $675.220 $4.477,0:11 ,.1,881.4.12 
. 410,465 .185,211 11,75:1/>U0 2,2,6.200

Hi.ikIh 1U0 I id)Oj 6iI90H 1907. 15 15Montreal..
Toronto...

97J 94 109 108171 69 85 8585 78j 97J 97
Appreciation In Stock Market Prier».

The extent of

. 69$ 7.9 i,., 1 i;o$1.12 J
ion

I HI 1,1
recovery in stock market prices 

iliirn.g KjoS is evident from the following record 
*d the range in quotation on the Montreal E\- 
1 hange during the twelvemonth :

•:% *lt)5 *105HoKDê—
Bell Telephone...............
Cable ................................
Can. Col. Cotton ....... ...
Converters ...... ............
Dom l oal ........................
Dorn. Cotton ................
Dotn. 1 A Strel...................... *7oi
Halifax Train ......................... yM
Havana Elec Ry .
Kveuatin Mill 
E. of the WiHitli .
I aur Paper........
Magdalene.............
Mexican h. i . Co.......... .. 7.1
Mexican • . dr P..................
Mom. City Stock..................... y,
Mont. L. H A P. ... 
Montmorency Cotton 
Mont. Street Ry....,
Mont. Warehousing..
N S. St 1 cl A Coal...
Nova Scot la Con........
Ogdvic Milling..........
r" Do. Série* B.
Price Bros..................
Rio de Janeiro............
Sao l’au 'o....................
Textile, Ser. A..........

Do. H ....

Moi I 98, 104H7i 81 87*
92 ion1908 List

Sae
874 874 981Open High 92 87 '.'I

Britinh N. Amvria................. 115
Commerce......
Dominion ........
Kant. Townuliip*
H"t beluga...........
lin|«rial.............
Merchant*.........
MoImiii* .................
Montreal......... ..
Nationale ....
Nova Scotia ....
Qneln*c .......,
It 1 yal .............
Toronto .............

r«i 91 101141 147 704 80*I til 155* 171 97 j 100.. *2214 2214 
.. 152 *148

225 85 86 86
155 .. no 98 105135 i;u 148 H'2j 102) 10712184 21-4

1634 161
21*4 M10 104 tl 12104 15 16 151H8 1*8 2n I I 902.11 2.10 215 81 79J 90. .. 120 120 120 IU-, t»H|275 274 281 IV11 911 101120 120 1.15 97$ 97$ 97$218) 211$ 

.... 205
«210 97$ 951 101204$ 22", •• t 9.-$ 

.. tl05
192$ 921125 I2l$ 111 111 107 !101)Utiikk StiKK» —

Bell lelephone Co..........
lit it.eh Can A*ln**toH 
Can. Converter» ......
Can. Col. t u;tmt .....
Canatl an Pacific ......
C. P. It Rights .....
New Pacific ......................
Van Mauimi .................
Detroit Klc Ry .............
Com. Coal Co............... .
Dvm. 1 A Steel C,i...........

18*. pref...........
Dorn. Textile

Duluth

99 103
... II04 
... 105

. 1(2

105 110. 120 110 105 10662 65 tli'0) tl0351) 4-1 72 72 92*
« *

47) 9" ! 90*. 164 177 80 !M» 96'."i 83 96137 1 >•*. C 85 82 Mi)$1 50 Dofl.Til D 87 85 95435 Went India.............
Winnipeg El.ciric 
Windsor Hotel...,, 
' • Mining Stock* 
Crown itebcive...,
Nipnti-.ng.................
Nuith Sur. ............

551 84 80 Mi• 39) 99 99 10692 102 88 87* t 93*H* 19
II 69 .. t1.984 $1 984 2.71. *44 66

pref. . 71 6)Do 10l•1051 .2 7 12common ....................
prof*...............

Halifax I ec. ky....................
Havana Electric ...................

pref...................
Ilhitoi* Tree, i-ref..................
Intercolonial Coal coin.
International Coal ...............
1. IV Cement ...........................
E of Wood* com...................

pref...................
Iattirentnle Pa|a*r ...............

Ikr. pref. .......
Mackav coni........................ ..

Mexican L. A I*.......................

pref...................
Mum A St. Paul....................
V" i Cottoa............................
Monti. I'ower ...... ......
Mont Loan A M itgage...
Mont, -iieet By.........................

New .............
Bight* .. ..

17 !
21

•Kx-Omdeod. **E*-n,hU. JE. coupon. tA.,d intm.i.. *96 •1U7
394Do I rum the foregoing it will be noted that there 

ni' I «ci 1 more than complete recovery I rum after-
....... .. levels m many instances. 1 his dues not
necessarily mean mllatcd values, for the stock 
inarKct had early m 1907 discounted the coining 
tm.inci.d break, so that prices immediately liefore 
Hie panic were not at the same height as prevailed 
in many instances at an earlier date. It is to be 
noted in tins connection that, despite enhanced cost 
many securities of high standing still yield an in- 
co.ue of 5 per cent, or more. With" money as 
pientitul as at present, rates to borrowers make the 
carrying of stocks at present levels a nut difficult 
matter.

85
92)
•Ml
61

122
981

I 111.
117
lit
115
751
69$
7-'iIs.

811$ 111
lui 1211
85 111

112 111
•*17(1$

I 'U. 170 2"0 > *I8». 4
■oBi s i • • i W< rka ......... .

iHi. pivf. .......... .
Muni. telegraph Co..............
Nor. Ohio 1 A 1....................
N. ». Steel A C«ol ...............

prof..............

57 -3
Ihrinc; the First Twenty-Four Hours ok 

"> Mie Montreal fire brigade responded to four 
vails. I lie most serious fire was that on the pre
mise-. of the Berlin Rubber Co., 27O St. F I St 
damage Ix-nig probably something over $5,000.

92 1(15
192 148

I 21
*41 62

Is,. Ins) 115
X. W. Uml 75
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Traffic Earnânds.Slock Exchange Notes
Montreal, Thursday, January Î, 1909. The gross traffic earnings of the Grand 1 runk 

The market opened heavy alter the New Year's holidays Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
and during the first lew days ot the week trading eon- [ sOUth Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal,

S-affisa-5SHSE ; «MS si
almost without exception, show advance# for the week, in j obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
some eases ninnlng over eleven points. Montreal Power 1 ,lCrjotj for |qo6 an(l k«o were as follows: 
was the most active security and advanced to a new high » 
level, closing with lit; 1-8 bid, a net gain ot I 9-4 points.
Mexican Power was also prominent and over 3,300 shares 
were dealt In. The recent announcement that the next 
quarterly dividend would be 1 1-2 per cent. Instead of 
1 per cent, tame as a surprise, and will, no doubt, be a 
factor In deciding the question of leasing the Company 
to the Mexican Tramways. Soo Common shows the 
greatest advance and on salts of 1,740 shares, closed with 
141 bid, a gain of 11 8-4 points. Street Railway advanced 
7 2-4 points on total sales of less than tutu shares. The 
perusal of the table below will show Ihe general strength 
of the market.

Call money In Montreal rules at 4 1-2 per cent., although 
loans are being made at 4 per cent., with sup

in New Y'ork the ruling rate was 2 l-l per

t,rash Thcnx Railwav.
Devrenee

$«.1144,7X3

114,1111 
108,698 

87 ,‘2 4ft 
117,918

1907.1906.Year to 'late,
Nov. 30..........$37,885,169 $41,241.172 $.35,576,189

I9»6. 1907. 1808.
778,412 810,017 6"5.206
802 H29 839,866 731.168
879,982 83ft,528 748 28.1

«* M............... 1,2 0, l 45 1,173,885 1,025,967
Canadian Pacific Railway.

I oiiH.

Week ending. 
l*ec.. 7...............

ÎWreH'O
$5.129/100

lOi'Wf 
9. 00 

104.00ft 
171 0 0 
236,000

1007.1906.Year to date..
Nov. 30..........$61,211,000 $68,425,000 $63,296.000

I9'IH,
1.639000 1/148.000
1.410,000 1 521.00ft
1.423.000 1,597,000
1,974,000 2,210,000

l*oi7.1906.
..1,409,000 
..1. 06,000 
..1.948,000 
..2,068,000

Canadian Northern Railway.
1906.

July 31.............. $6,166,900
Weekending. 1906.

12*),500 
121,400 
117,600 
171,700

Duluth, South Hh*»re A Atlantic. 
1906.
60,101 
61.259 
60,463

Montreal Street Railway.
I9«i7

Week ending. 
Dec. 7...
“ 14...some new 

ni les easy.
rent and the quotation in l/>mlon was 1 per vent. 
There Is no change in the llank of England rate, which 
continues at 2 1-2 per cent.

Call money in Montreal ......................* <
Call money in New York..........A.............
Call money in layndon..................................
Bank of England rale...................................
.............................................................................................................  •

Demand Sterling.............................................
Sixty day»' sight Sterling.......................

The quotations at continental pointe

“ 21...
•• 31

Imnm# 
11J66 700 

In r i*»e
28.700 
40 000 
39.4(0
18.700

1907.
$8,032,600 
1907. 

188.800
190.700
185.700 
235,900

Year to «late.

4n 1908. 
217.500 
210.700 
225 100 
251 61 0

Dec. 7
,4 14n

2*%
“ 21...............8.1
•• 319i

n Decr**«ne 
3 023 

Inc. 2.510 
“ 1,798

1M07.
53,530
49.521
60,322

1908Week ending. 
Dec. 7.................

were an follown :—
Market. Bank.

50.507
67,0.11
62,120

It3*1Parie ................... ..
Berlin...........................
AniHlerdam..............
Bru**el*................... ..
Vienna........................

2142è
2 13-16 4 190H. lncr**R«e

$60,968 
19-H. lucre «e

66 437
66,742 Dec. 530 
68,137 

101,013

Year to «late. 1906.
Nov. 30............... *2,557,31) $3,224,623 *3,285,591

I siai.
57,997 
67.3111 
60,1133 
86,104

31 4
32} 1907.

64.982 
66,272 
6",H75 
93,5 .2

Toauxro Sra.n kaii.wav.
Year to daw. I9»6. I9't7.

Nov. 30............... *2,786,936 *3,097,841 *3,218,636
Week ending, I9U6 I9n7.

Dec. 7....................... 59,039 63.577
». 14.................... 69,794 63 125
.« 21................... 62,992 67,*96
«< 31................... 67,235 92,447

I win CtTV ttaetu Tkashit Comcanv.
.« *<07.

W eek ending. 
Dec. 7. a #•••••

" 14.................
“ 21.......................
“ 31.................

1,4.5ftSummary or Were’b Sales and Quotations.
Closing Cloetni 

bt«t. bill.
Pec. 30th. to-day.

700 176) 1761
i 132) 144

.. 682 202 209)
.. 1019 108) 109)

......................................... 380 96) 97)
United ......................... 210 66| «/

974 92) XD 93

N.I
1,262
7,161

Bales.Security.

Canadian Pacific..........
“Soo” Common............
Montreal Street ......
Toronto Railway....
Twin Cit 
Detroit
Toledo Rad wav* ....
Illmoiw Preferred..........
Halifax Tram .......
Rictielie'i A Ontario..
Mackav Common....
Mackay Preferre !....
Montreal Power .........
Dom. Iron Common. .
Dora. Iron Preferred.
Dum. Iron Bond'' ....
Nova Scotia Steel Com. ••• 1097 
Dom. Coal Com 
Lake of the Wool* Com.... 148
Dom. Textile Preferre«l . 
Shawinigan ... .... ••
Mexican Power .......
Rio Power.......................  • •

: i.i.. 1740 |n«*re"‘-e
+ $120,704 

In re»*"e 
4 441 
6.913 
3 695 

12,063

+ I 8118, 
68,018 
69 038 
71,491 

101,510

1+
I

11!260 +
è+

106lOti18
21781763... 1197 + I'tiiH. In«-r**»—

#266,731
IniT-'t-e

9,022 
8 271 
8,801

1906.Y ear to «laie.
Nov. .30.............. #5,107.788 #6,520,049 15,786,780

1808. 
121.108 
119,101 
121,588

2*7375,4'ft
.691825 70 1907.

112,080
110,830
115,787

vt*»«.k PlidlUg. 1900.41lift*ma +.. 8,704 10.6,364 
105,418 
114,107

Detroit United Railway,

D<c. 7, 
« 14 
“ 21

Ii n 19mo
091 +681451
774 XC -lluO 80

1*fr561 58

6,571
11.642
3,120

19-N.
120,212
121,612
122,603

i9"«.19Uh.We*»R eii'liu». 
Dec. 7.,......
“ 14................
•• 21.................

65 55200
Il 1.611 
110,070 
119,483

105.184 
106,8.19 
116,554

Halifax Klrotric Tramway Co., i«td. 
Railway Receipt*.

l WIT,

97) >
; 3107315

+78fc 81... 1325 
... 3380 
.. 225

+7f.|731
+80#

mo-
.3.151

3,249
3.477
6,435

I ne « a-e
297

I'mti.W-»k ending.
Dec. 7..............

•« 14. .. ...
“ 21..............
«' 31...............

Montrkai. Rase Ci-KAttlKos lor week ending January 
7th. 1909, were ,39,388,740. l or tlia corresponding week* uf 
190s and 1907 they were $20,014,883 and $32,319,020 res
pectively.

Ottawa Bask OuumKns tor the week ending January 7,
1909, were #2,94:1,410 and lor corresponding week ill 1900 
they were $3,187,755.

Toronto Bask Ulaakixos for tlie week en ling January 7th.
19'9 were *20,739,504. For the corresponding weeks of 1901 
and 1907 they were «26,844,513 and $25,050,672 respectively.

IT IS REPORTED that the governments of Mani- Soo RAILWAY V.AKXlNi.n fur the five months 
toba Saskatchewan and Alberta, have derided not ending November showed a good gam in net earn- 
t,, ènact legislation providing for government 1 mgs, their total being $3,020,til <4 as compared with 
ownership of interval grain elevators. $-’,31 <>,3S(> a year earlier.

2,054
3,202
3,27"
5,041

2,768 
2,«50 
3.157 
4,976

47
198
3s7

Havana U.lectriu Railway < • .
I9DM

38,951 
:V»,6m7 
36,598 
37,608

Invri-n-e
3,H«i l 
1.406 
2.063 
1,317

19-7.Week emt'iitf.
35,090 
34,281 
34.535 
36,191

Dec. 6.. 
•• 13..
« 20.

•• 27..

: :

X
X

t



April, Oct 
March, Jive,Kept., l)**c. 
Jan., April, July, October 
Jan., April, July, October

March, June, Sept., De . 
June, neeeaib* r.
June, December.
Feb., May, August, No?.

May, November.
March. June, Kept.. Dec 
Jan. April, July,October 
•Ian., April, July, October 
March, June. Sept., Dec

Jan., April, July, October

Jan., April, July, October
June, December
Mar h, June, Hept., Dec.

March, June. Sept., Dee. 
Jan., April, July, October

March, June, Sept., Dee. 
April, October

« ” March, Jane, Sept., Dec.

10 March June, Sept, Dee.
6 June, Dee.
7 April, October
4 March, June, Sept., Dee.

T February. A ngnat.
4 Jany., April, July, Oct
6 Jan., April, July, October
7 Jan., April, July, October

Jan , April, July, October

6 Jan., April. July, October
6 Jan., April. July. October
7 February, August.
7 Jen nary. Apl , July, Oet
6 June, December

7 March. June. Kept., Dee.
4 Jan., April, July, October

Jan., April, July, October4
Ve April, October.

7 April, October.
7 March June, Sept , Dee.
S Feb., May, August, No?.

7 March, June, Sent., Dee"*

10 Feb., Ma?. August, No?,
g Jan.. April. July. October
2 March, June, Sept., I>ee

A nnnal 
Dividend

When dividend 
payable.

I Jan., April. June, October 
7 March. September.
7 March, lane. Kept., Dee.
6 March, June, Sept„ Dee.

» Jan., April, Jwly, October

6 June] December.

*" 6 ' Jan.. April, July, October

g Jan., April, Jaly, Oetoher

« " Im., April, Jely.OW. '
s Keb., May, August,No?
T Jan., April. Jaly,

l« W«T, Neramb*'.
10 J*., April. J.l,.0*.

6 F«*b., May, Aug., Nov.
10 March, June, Sept. I>ee

lan., Apl., July, Oct.7
,?eb.. May. Aug.,
" une, l>ecember.

No?.It
7

7 A pill, October.

.Ian., April, July,Oct.8

iwr cent, on 
«ni* In vestment 
" at present 

• prleea.

('losing ! Iâr Per eent'ge 
ot Rest 

to paid up 
“aplul

nrir» nr I
I *.1 Ml.

apltal 
paid up
r Rest^CapitalBANK STOCKS,

nlnil

Asked Hid
1744 173|! 

x h in

• Per Cent. * ? » *Hrltleli North America .. 
I'auadlnn Bank of Commerce..
Dominion . ............
Basterii Townships........

Hamilton ....
Hiwhelaga 
Home Hank ol Canada 
IniV-rial .............................

I.a Bam)ne Nationale...............
Merchant■ Hank nti'anad* 
Metropolitan
Mul •on».
Montreal ...

New Brunswick........................
Northern 'Town Bank

24.1 4, sort .6». 
K'.tSSi.tMl
3.963 71* t 
8,i**t,0lWi

.non.oun 
8,476 2'* 
'ipflun.ik ii 

971,900
5, (**!.(**•

i.wm.'uwi
6>«.oon
1. MO.'tW 
3,877.6"(»

14,41*1.000

7W». MK*
2, ai">*' 
8,000,4**) 
3.IWWI.U0
IÜMN 

i.flon,ono
3 t*wt,i*wi 
8,(MU*ki
1/MKMM0

80U,i«*i

ttum
Ihmoo
*78.700

4.t**l.t**'
4.WI7.MO

1,600.4**)
Mjtm.vt'

636.54*1
580.00“

4, MM JW' 2,334.(10"
lo.-**!/*®, (SUMO non 
3,94" .4**'1 
8.0Ü0JW*

4*4 470 
8,478 * i' 
ajwuwo

913.68*
4,994 2«(»

1.900,0011
6.1**»,-ton 

,1**1000 
3,374,000 

14.44Wt.lMI

731.300 t 
8.201,Ml 
3,1*10,1*10 
3.4*10 f**l 
1,4*10,0110

2 800 4**1 
3,91*1.01*1
5. C**».»»»
1.860OMI

200.000

331,846

48
00

Mi
4 56

64»
100

*•970,886
1,600.000

12 .08
ti6.h66 19

I
100 1

"‘«55 14*1.4 0 
H6.(*> 
32 67 

1011.00

60.H0 
66 66

100
II*)162 6 26
in" 897,706 

4,994,200

wm.m®
4.000 000 
1.0i*f IWO 
3.374,100 

12,000,1**1

,2416,224

6,4i*'!(**I 
3,0i *),!**) 

2i*l.i*f"

1,260,060 
ijmjm

‘ 1,700.090 
62,600

75.4100

168,746 
4.600,4**1
Müüoi 

ljinonon' 1.171,01*1

*55| ...,;70"-®"
6V«,i**l 360,0011

100

341
100 4 84105 164
14*>
mo 
160 1

100
100
100
100

lUuk I 10".
1110.00

83.33

171.12

in2117
2141,2471 4 M

: mi' mi 
..., a.»* ...

at«1»No

Provincial Hank of Canada, V.
INI

4 63 14*1 .'*! 
20.00 

no re» 
112.66

m i 'i" '
26.26

22.64

Hi"

i
Sovereign Hank
■tamlard ............. ..
St. Stephens

st. Hyacinths.............
Si t * 'h lis...............
Sterling.......................

I22| 120
83of ....

6 71100
4 B|III.,

M
100
Vn,

.‘.•••••I :::: m mo
loo 607 466 m3 .4 411,NI 4.
100 4,863.092 4-. m

Union Hank of Ifallfa* 
Union H tnk of 47anada 
Vnlte-I Ktiiplre liana 
Westers ... ....

.... NS 1»' 7*4.33 
63 IS6 dom

160
1(10 01.06

Mie< KLi.AWBova irtH 11,

Hell Telephone .... ....
H. C. Packers Assn , AM I 1 .. 

do ..r. jpref.
.. XD lit 13* 6 67 12,600.4* V'

1,270.1**'
1,111.460* 

2,74*13**) 

4.700

100 ISAOOJWO 
1,270.000

1,511 40 
8,700.600

IWOI 4,700 000 
360.000 300,4*10

21 .IWI.ISMl j 12I.690.IW)
1.733/100 1.783A00

12.000,000 12.64®.»®

* non imo 3,000.0-10 
16.060,04» 11 16,1*10.000
6.000 01*1 6.1**1111»
1,869,0** l,H5*.tWW

iMoojoeo 2u.i**).i**)

6,04*1,000, 6,000,000

m SSI::,,
7J0U.ID0 7,100.1**);

ii.oon.niwi 5,win,non...............

SS5 SS5 :: 
155 155 ■
«55! 1 :

W.OOÉlOM» .

m
1,NI
100• an. Colored Cotton Mills .

Canaila tleneral Klectric Uo*
•In

Canadian Pari6c...........
Canadian Converter*

7*27M

m .... 100

'5 i?ii "" .1 96Cai
De

I8 ■11*)
66) 66*] t00trull k

Domt loti Coal Preferred .
do Common .

Do idolon Teitlle Co. Com ...
, «*» Pfd. ...

•’om Iron A Steel Com ...

m
8661 66 h*)

mi "I pm
1114 HWi |,„
19* 19 inn

71 *>4 100

X D ti 73

.lu Pfd ....
8 A Atlantic.. ..

Pfd..
Halltki Tramway Oo .. ,,
Havana Hectrlc RyCom .......

Preferred
llllted# Vrac Pfd ...........
I.surentIds Paper Coni

do p|,l ..............
l^ke of the Wood» Mill Co Com. X D

Pfd ....

Deluth 1 11. 14*1
XII vif ion !!5

........ I «• *• mo

»7 Mi IW,
Mi »| II»

?i»i !!! !!»

II* too
734 73 |.*)

H9J ion
76* i*6| liio

1441 1*4 vo

100
1261 121 mo
ll«| U9|
Ml I » im

II* 1()6 100

210 2091 nil
140 1.17 40

................ MB
M* 6* 10Î

P81 ... XD 1241 114 1U0
111 ll:«* 100

.. 119 It*»
7* 7:1 :oe
61 *4 100

6 60

do « 91»
6 43
». in
r, 211

w 9*4 100
3 ■ lu 6 9.1Mack ay < ‘om pan tee Cum ...

, *» pm
Me*Irali l ight A power Co . ..
Minn HI Paul â H H.M Com..

6 44 
6 76 6II.4WW1 (**»

i3.696.iw 13.^01*1
14,0110,00»| 14,000.4**) .... ...4 14

Montréal Cotton i\i . ^

Montreal l ight lit A Pwr.Oo.. .. 
Montreal Steel Work, ikwn......................

7,4*®,nOO 7,000,
3,941000 a,,**».I ■ 17.4**»jS

SI;::
6 17
* 76

175 00.,
m TOI

ti ■
Montreal Street Hallway 
Moulinai Telegraph

lu I rack Co.
I»nd, (.him., .ffrri 
cl A C<i«l C«,. Com ...

9,4**1,0041 9.1 ns»,'»*»
2.400/100 2..W»
7.93K.M) • f>19

894.073 294.073
F.»*),l*W) 4.9*7.»*» .

1,030.04*1 i4rtuoon
1600.000 2.M0.4**»
1 ' 00.000 IJWO.OIO
S.n/,000 3,132

21,093

*,••26 63(' ....
6A,e,.,‘,0 6.64*).»*) ....

W*"*Wl 900,4**1
U,«W'.(*>' 12.04*1.1**)
6.0OO.4**» O.OUO.UUO

1.1*1.001) 1 1*4.4**)
».»*) mm e.ooo.orte!
2.6 O.e® 2.1**1

20,16 4**
1.000.4*®

•oo.noe 800.4**
l.»®,«0| 1.000,000

j -H

4 7(t 
6 71 .«**) .............

94*' ..........
Northern 4»h 
North West 
N S1 ■ « • tta Stec

■I" K 06
• igllvle Fl-mr Mille Cnm.......... 0 14 

3 93do Pfd
Michel 
Kto de

•eu A imt. Na?. l>».. 4 41 .«■*» ...
II.PM.!**

**>>• r»"i" ................................................. ! im isi

Teledu Rv â l.tghi Co 
Torvato Street Kaliw*y.

10U 6 M MMsues
1»)
w

t ; 1

15 A I'"
110) 1 <1 1 M

Trlnldawl Klectric Ry 
Trt, City Hy. Co. Com

I wta City Rapid T- aaen Coi. "

Wee India Klee.........
Wtadeor Hotel ....................................
Wlaali^ Ueetrte Hellway Oo ...

« 90 
It®

6 6199
974 »7|

100
14*1 • 10 3u.tie.nuo
100

ion

S
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STOCK AMP BOND LIST Continued

I HU Of 
Maturity.Cloel

guou
HEMAKKH

U M F When Intereet 
doe.Amount

outeundln*.BOMNI.
A.Md I Bid

April lut, 19» 

April 2nd. 1912 

April let, 1940 

July let, 1929

Bk of Montreal, Mtl..Iet Uct. let Apl.

2nd Apl. 2nd Oct

let May let Nov.

let Jan. let July.

Ut Apl. let Oct. 
768^600 1 March 1 Sept.

l,162,00l»|

1,000,000 !

$3,363,000

2,000,000

6,000,000

7,674,000

.. 100Bril Telephone Co.............

Van. Colored Cotton Co...

llominion Coal Co.............

Pomitiion Iron A Sien O

» 2nd Mortg. Rde..j •• ••
Dom. Te». Sere. " A ’ | 964 06}

101 95
Redeemable at 106 and 
Int. after May let, 1910.. 94

Hk.of Montreal,Mil..

Ilk. of Montreal, Mtl 
Royal True! Co., Mtl

78 7‘4 6
$250,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable at 110 and 

Intereet.
Redeemable at par al 

ter 6 yeare.
Redeemable at 106 and 

Intereet.

Redeemable at 105 

Redeemable at V»

1,968,0006 March let,1926
6

696'• B •' •

96 96} 6•»C"

460,000
8,3ll,56lllet Feb. let Aug 

600,000 let Jan. 1st July 
760,000 let Melt, lit Sepi

1 OOO.OOOi let June let Dec, Merchant» Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

2 Jan. 2 July. Rk. of Montreal, Mtl..

30 June 30 Dec.
1 Jan. 1 July.
I Feb. 1 Aug.
I Jan. 1 July

97<■ D”
Havana Klectric Railway. 
Halifax Tram....
Keewatin Mill Co.

LakeoftheWoode Mill Co

Lauren tide Paper Co.........

Magdalen Inland................
Mexican KlectricL.Co.... 
Me*. L’t A Power Co.... 
Montreal L. APow. Co....

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 
N.8. Steel A Coal Co ....

N.S.Sleel Consolidated...

Ugilvie Milling Co.........

Price Bros..................

Rich. A Ontario......
Rio Janeiro.

San Paulo.

Winnipeg Klectric.

96 Peby.let, 1962 
Jany. let, 1916 
Sept, let, 1916

62 Broadway, N. Y.. 
Rk, of Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal Truet, Mtl....M

105 103

6 June let, 1923 
Jany.2nd,19201,036,000

267.000 
6,000,000 

12,000.000 
6,476,0011

1,500,000 1 May I Nov. 
2,2b2,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

1 Jan. 1 July.

1,000,000 I June 1 Dec.

6

6 July let, 1936 
Feby. let. 1933 
Jany. let, 1932

May let, 1922 
July let, 1931

July let, 1931

Rk.ol Montreal,Mtl.. July let, 1932

............. «••„................June let, 1926

5
Redeemable at 106 ami 

lut. after 1912.

Redeemable all lOand 
Intereet.

Redeemable 116 an.'
Int. after 1912. 

Redeemable at 106 an ' 
Intereet.

6
4499 95

100 U.B. of Halifax or B. 
of N.S.Mtl.or Toronto.I6103108

1,470,0006101

6
1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

323,146 1 Mch. 1 Sept. 
23,184,000 1 Jan. X July.

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

4,000,000 1 July 1 June

104 6

6 Jany. let, 1936.6
C. B. of C., London 

Nat. Truet Co., Tor 
Bk.oi Von tree I, Mtl..

6 June let, 1929 
Jany. let, 1936

• •• •••••• • •
100 5106

MEN WHO CAN
EARNEST WORKERS

WANTED IN

GOOD TERRITORY
TO SELL

PLAIN POLICIES

meet the finit requirement 
will find the oilier two 
promptly supplied by the

UNION MUTUAL
Policies recently changed 
to comply with revised 
law». Everything up to 
the time*.

triwil

(Çrnuan American
3nsunmcrCompaitB

îlrw^ortt
JANUARY I. IOO®

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo. STATEMENT
CAPITAL

$1,500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABU-ITI^^

7.5?2:|Q5
4’4L^3!2

13.508,038

PORTLAND. MAIN», 

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Caned» 
161 St. James Street, MONTREAL

lames street. Montreal

Paso K. R1CSABDB, President

London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

Bends issued Insuring Employers and 
Corporations against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted employees. _ Bonds 
for legal purposes. Administrators Bonds, 
Liability Insurance. •

Montreal Aient— Canada Lite Bldg. A9KICIES THROUGHOUT CAHADLW. Mayne McCombe -

Where Intereet peyabl*

I

____

6

6

5
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DEBENTURES FOB SALE
CITY OF OTTAWA

Tender* adiireened to “I lie Clmiriimn It.,aril <>( Control,” 
and matkeil11 rentier for Didw-lurvtt,1 will lie reteived by tlte 
Corporation of ■ lie t itv of t it taw h tint il 12 o'vloek, noiin, on 
1 Intraday, the 2<lh .lannarv ISO», for the |,nrclia-e , f delten 
luree amounting to $966,940,90.

Three deltentnnn are all ‘ 
and Itear 4 per rent intereel, 
let January and I at Jnlv.

Altont $445,000.00 are for 20 yearn, alw.nl $417,0(1(1.nil for 
30 yean, and about $108,000.00 for 40

All tendent muM la- on the official form ami mind Iw ac 
fianiial with a marked cheque for $8,000.

Accrued intereat will I*, added to the rate tendered.
The lainda can be made payable in Ottawa, New York or 

Iamdon, at the option ol the | ni redouter, ami in denomination to 
•nit.

liability of the City at I a rye, 
iich iw payable half-yearly on

(delivery will be made at Ottawa try 31 March, 1909.
I lie higlivet <tr *ny tender not tierofHiirilv Ncct*|-ted.
Kill I particularw, together with further condition., and 

ollicial form of tender can he obtained on application to the City 
1 rranurer, Ottawa.

NAPOLEON CHAMP At INK,
Ottawa, 12 December, 10(1 a. Mayor

January 8,

Yy ANTED. - By an experienced Fire Underwriter,
who has been over twelve years General 

Aient for Non Tariff Companies in the Maritime 
Provinces and with an unexcelled record, a position 
of trust (under salary) with a first class Company. 
Address : WILLIAM BETTER JOB, c.o. The Chronicle. 
P-0. Box 678, Montreal.

one

SUGAR.
When next purchasing supplies 
of Granulated Sugar ask for

The purest and best. To be bad in 
original packages.

Barrels of about 300 lbs. and Bags 
of 100, 50, and 20 lbs.

The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

1

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW KEATUEE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcases
SOMETHING FI R VA 61 l n OF 

SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS, 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES. 

WORKMANSHIP 
AND FINISH

FL jA
little hitter. . :*g TiPff'rw&ftaga

A
LITTLE NICER.

!
A

LITTLE RICHER

than the type ol

SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES THE'

“MACEY”
LEADS THE

WORLD.

M Klrli has bi-rwlofore 

barn on Ibe mnrhrl.

OVK •• MAVKY,” BUOKI.KI 8KNT FREE ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

. . TORONTO. CANADA.

S 5

T
---

---

—

*.
...
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ïSicÂNÂDÎÂNBÂiwp^nts'gankofCajidal
| OF COMMERCE \ SSr-'-tT^

»,5®SSS«lSSK.1sSr^®S5Sfi
T K m.kJt'.

Assistant Inspectors
j .1 U allow at
M. J. Mannino

Branches and Agonclo 
Ontario

Paid-up Capital 

Rest
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO. CANADA. 

Capital Paid up, - - -
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,
Assets, •
Deposits by the Public -

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, ONTARIO.
$3,980,000
$3,300,000

$31,000,000
$37,000,000

Capital, .... 

Reserve and Undivided Profits
$1,000,000,00

1,277.404,49
DIRECTORS.

K B. OSI.HK, M. P.. .
WI1.MOT I). MATTHEWS.
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. It ROCK 
A. M NANTON

DlltKCTORS

8. J. Moot* Ksq.. President, D. R. Thompson, Kbq., Vice-Free. 
Sir W. Mortimer Clark.

Thomas Bradshaw, Rsq John Pirstbrook, Rsq.
James Kyrie. Rsq.

Pbbsidbnt
VlCK-Vaasil.MNT 
R. J.C1IRISTIK 

JAMKS CAR RUTH HRS 
JAMP.S J. FOY, K.C..M I..A. 

J. C. RATON. W. D. ROSS. General Menajrr.
CLARENCE A. BOGERT, General Manager

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Branches and Agents throughout Canada and the United States. 

Collections made and Remitted for promptly. Drafts Bought and Sold
Commercial and Travellers’ Letters of Credit

issued, available in all parts of the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted•

Moalreal Breach : IS2 ST. JANES ST

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
CAPITAL S3.CC' XX) RESERVE FUND S2.000.000 

HEAD OFFICE • SHERBROOKE, ODE.J. H HOISfY Haaaff

RESERVE FUND
$4,390,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP
$3,900,000 With over SIXTY BRANCH OFFICES le Ihe 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
We offer Facilities possessed by

NO OTHER BANR IN CANADA
for

% (Collections and Banking Business Generally
in that important Territory

HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL
93 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

II AGENCIES IN CUBA

Saving. Bank Department at all office.. 
BRANCHES INI

MANITOBA. ALBERTA end BRITISH COLUMBIA 
COEEESrONDENiS ALL OVER THE WOBID

I
Nassau, Bahamas 

68 William Stmt
San Juan Porto Rico. 

New York Agency

The Bank of OttawaSAVINGS • B • In connection with all Branche^. Accounts 
_ __ . and upwards. IntereM paid, or credited
DEPARTMENT ,l hlgli..lciment rile..

CAPITAL (Authorized) - - $5,000,000.00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000.00 
Rest and Undivided Profits 3,405,991.22

Bank of Nova Scotia INCOKPOKATRD
1632.

$3,000.000
6.400.000SERVE FUND*. .*< A

Ul

HEAD OFFICE . HAIIFAX. N.S.
IRKCTOR8.

Chari Va Arch irai.t>. Vice President 
Campbell J. Walter Allioon

H.C. McLeod 
re. TORONTO, ONI. 

ger 1». Waters, A sat. Genet a 1 Manager
C. I»

Jour V. 1‘aviart,
R. L. Hoi«len 
Hector Mclnnea

t.eneral Manager's C'fli 
II. C. McLeod. General Mans 

Geo. Kandr 
AO -------

i every Province of Canada. Newfoundland. Jama 
VNITKti 8TATP8 : Boston, Chicago, New York. 

Correspondents in every pail of the World, brifta bought and sold- 
Foteign and dcmentic letters of credit issued. Collections on all pointa

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLAREN 
HON. GEO. URYSO

I. S

President.
Vice-Pres.

!
H Hitmen. Inspectors.

MANCHES so
ica ft Cuba J B. Fraser, 

Edwin C. Whitney, 
Denis Murphy, 

George H. Perley, M.P.
GEO. BURN, Gen. Manager.

D. M. FINNIE, Ass t Gen. Man.
INSPECTORS i

Branches in H. N. Bate, 
George Hay, 
H. K. Egan,

The

HOME BANK
(>r CANADA

W. DUTHIE.C. G. PRNNOCK.8 King Street West
(i 01 lifts in Toronto 
22 Cliicts in i’nlerio

fernir, IrllkhtoUmbla

Head Office
Sixty-Six Offices in the Dominion of Canada.

Correspondents in every Banking Town in 
Canada, and throughout the world. This Bank 
gives prompt attention to all Banking business 
entrusted to it

Winnipeg. Man.
Pm.nipt Attention gU en lo Collection»

JAMES MASON, Gen’l Mgr. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

has.



The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CAKAltA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846
. $ »,733,333

14,000,000 
1,703,333 
1,107,000 

140,000

Capital Subscribed,
With power lo Increase ta . 
Paid-up Capital.
Reserve fund.
Special Reserve Fund

MONRV TO LÇHN KKAL KtiTATE AND 
OH 1.11'H I-OUCIHS.

til

CREDIT FONCIER F.-C.
10 ST. JAWS SriMT

L~n"%’u”'civ‘’•

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
of .ppliratlod apply to the Company'! office»

MONTREAL.
For blank forma

30 St. James Street. •

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Held Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto

Allotment, will he ramie to e.rly .ppltasals.

General ManagerGEORGE P REID.

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Head Office cn'jon, Eng.; Established 1854 Capital fifty

Agent, No. 18 Wellington Street East. Toronto.__________

]
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— Royal Trust Co.
•"^fsaus"«ar'“-

reserve fund, iMe.eeo

British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd. PAID-UP. H00.00J HOARD or DtRrtTORS 1

RUM Hon. LORD STRATHCOtU l^OUNÏ ROYAL O.O.M.U

SIR 0E0R0E DRUMMOND. K.C.M.O., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

HEAD OFFICE i
Street, OTTA WA, CanadaWellington

menu ol » Honetary vilne. _________

Hoa.
Il V Mkrkihth 

1 MoHKICB

cv.o.

œrAU Sw.E:5r,‘
St's KÏ.WAS» ct.00.ro», Dart It'.* K
H. B tiHKKNHHIKLr»» A. AhCN| > , SH AtUlHN KS*V K 
C. M. Havb WlLL|AM c. Van IIobnb, K.C.M.O.

Sir I)a vt i)
A. T. Pa

re
.Mac bay,

Ttu Work executed by this Company .1 accepted by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
and ether Stock Exchange». ______

H. ROBERTSON, Manager
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAELTS 1

Montrealof Mo 
Building,109 St. James St.,

BHANCH OFFICmm »

0 BLEURY STREET. 

TRADERS’ BANK BLDG.

MONTREAL 
- TORONTO

National Trust Co., Limited.
:

OFFICES Monte..!. Toronto, Wlnnlpe,, Edmonton. S»k.toon.

Administrator. A f signe». Liquidator. Uen. Agent 
Montreal Board of Directors ;

LMKS C.ATHK.N, K«J.. Birector &»»dl»» n.1,k ol Com,tierce.

11 M aIi It L *n tj'^Sto c L .n n'.' H - tl'^l * Ir ’0 r MoIm,,,’. Itoak.
Offices and Safety Deposit Vaults.

183 SI. Jamei Street- 
. Mao.lier.

T/usl.e, Executor,

Montreal
National Trual Building.

A. O. BOSS - •

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Dividend No. 74.

w-t-cf yti|e.?S5S5ir.66r5
wilMra",ra!sljeîe »t thr Head Ollice and Brsncl.ee on and 

aller
the 1st day ol February next.Monday

The Transfer Books will be closed from the lHtl. to 
the :10th January, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
1). It. WILKIE.

General Manager.

Toronto, Out.. 2:ird December, 190K.

Montreal Trust
-------------- and---------------

Deposit Company
Acts as General Fiscal Agent for 
the payment of Bonds, Coupons, 
Dividends, etc., for Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations. 
The capital of tile Company stands 
as ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.

Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes
MONTREAL.

• 
• 5$
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Reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Surveyer Bell Telephone Main 771

(T CHAN* Ca 
F

, K.c., Victor K. Mitchrm , 
F l;. Sl'RVRt KR, A. C CAM1RAIN,

J. W. Wki IH1N. K. M. Mi Dot liALL.|

XORAIN
r. W. EVANS C. R. O. JOHNSON

Evans & JohnsonSOLICITORS It BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Canada
C.M, AiMrro : •• MONTOIBII, MOSTRHAI. FIRE INSURANCE

Agents Brokers
83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST' 

MONTREAL
F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barrister A Solicitor.
New York Life Building. - MONTREAL.

A.B.C. Cr DBCam « Ann*m*. " Farmac" Montreal GENERAL AGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Co., ol M.rtford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C»„ ol Toro.lo 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol London I of land 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New York

FLEET, FALCONER,
WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Sl.mil.ml Bullillng, 1.17 St. James St. Montreal
C.J. FLEET. K C.
11. S. WILLIAMS

HHNKY N. CHAUVIN OHO. HAK 1,0!I BAKKKALEX. FALCONER, K.C. 
WILFRED BOVEY. CHAUVIN & BAKER

ADVOCATES
Metropolitan Bulldlntf. I 79 St. Jemes Street 

Tel. Main 2194.

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocate», Barristers and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
To. Main so 86 Notre Dame St. Vest, Montreal
| CARMK Hatton, K.C (Counntl)
K. Kurin Howa ru

Cable A'td

MONTREAL

GEORGE DURS'F1HU)
CHARTKRBD ACCOUNTANT.

Room 55. ( an«da Ufc Pudding.
159 St. James, NON IRC AL.

Franchi MvI.K 
H. U I 

i *
>NAN, K.C 
F. Ayi.mkr Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K C."NOTTAH MONTBBA

Kavanagh, Lajoie & LacosteATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 
ADVOCATES 

160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc.
Provincial Bank Building , 7 Place d'Armes.
H. J Kavaingh K.C.
II Gerin-Lajoie, K.C. I'nul Lacoste L.L.L 

Jules Mathieu, L-L-B

A W. ATWATKR. K.C. 
W. L, BOND

C. A. DUCLOS. K.C 
J J. MKACMKRJ. H COVI.IN KDWIN HANSON WILLIAM HANSO

Hanson Brothers
McCarthy, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
Heine iirr mi dm,
VN T001A Mlttl.

Canada Life Bullrilnif.

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Roiiwey end Induet riel Bonds 

snd Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.
Investment* suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust Estates always on hand

Members Montreal Stock Hivhange.
CABLE ADDRESS: HANRON.

MONTREAL

TORONTO
John Hoes in, K C

LamuroN McCarthy, k C. 
Ha iT Ton OSI>*.

F W. Habcuvkt.K C. H. S 0*1 kr K C 
D L McCarthy. K.C.

J. Y. II. McCarthy. 
Counsel Wallace Nbabit, K.C

Municipal Debentures Bought 
and Sold. Write for quotations.R. Wilson-Smith St Co.

STOCK BROKERS G. A. Stimson & Co.Members Montreal Stock Exchange 16 King St. West, Toronto
Guardian Rulldintf 

100 St. James Street, ■ Montreal.
EDWIN P. PEARSON

NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.

OKMCK* t

Adelaide St, East, Toronto
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Liinited.
ASSETS $10,000,000 J*"ESgr, HON. LORD WENLOCK, Chairman.

rinc INSURANCE granted on every description of "'iv.^Stork'tmrin.w in Kngland and elsewhere, and iaLIVE SToKsiy^CE. ,n transact Livestock Insurance in the

APPLICATIONS for agencies a e V1H KHXM MontrealCanadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, iwohim.i

invited from rea|ionBible persons.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

William Thomson fit Co.
Montreal. Toronto, WinnipegSt. John. N. B.. Halifax.

Head Ollice. 59-61 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Established 1889.

Insurance in force. - - $11,784,530.00 
Increase in Interest Earnings - 17J per Cent 
Income Ten Months of 1908 *

A Company possessing leaturea particularly 
attractive to ineurera and agents.
No better Company to insure in.
Company to represent.

— managers or -
Accident & Guarantee Co. 

of Canada.The STERLING 
The ONTARIO Fire Insurance Co.

_ sfECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
$334,932.36

No better

D. FASKEN,E. MARSHALL, President.General Manager.THE

Montreal-Canada
THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL.Fire Insurance Company forma anThe Twelfth Edition of this publication 

np-to due and invaluable Compendium ol Canadian 
Idle A entrance information. It contains premium 
rates and policy conditions ol all contracts issued in 
Canada, together with a world of other information 
indispensable to office stall and field force alike. 
250 Pages—Of in x 4j in-f lexible Leather.

NOW HIA0Y—PRICE $'2.00.

Established 1859

(6B7.885.ee
Assets ■ • .' „„
Reserve • * ?5’5o7 n i
Other Liabilities . 20.BB7.tM 2l3i76eue

Surplus to Policyholder» ^ (34A.l2e.76

J. B. LAFLEUR, Presldcal.

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal
MONTREAL.THE CHRONICLE,

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial A£enti

Montrealii100 St James Street, * *
I INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable lor Bank*. Trust Estate». Insurance

Specialty « | “l,,..,,»,. m, n,Po.i. with c.-.du- Oove,--...

CABLE ADDRESS I CHRONICLE
A
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MANITOBA INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

FOUNDED A. P 1710(FIRE)

Assurance Company Head Office1

Threadncedle Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insurance Otllce In the World.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 
$7,000,000

Canadian Branch t
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. N. BLACKBURN, Manager
This Company commenced bunine** in Canada by 

deiKîsiting $.’tO0.000 va il It l lie dominion Govt ruinent 
for security of Canadian Polivy-lioldera.

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
S London a Globe Insurance Company
icnrirn apply to the Head office : ll* 8t, Janie» 8t.. Montreal 
Ma Knw Aki. C1.0VST0N, Haut. . President
I. r.AKIiNFK THOMP»ON. Manage* Director
J. W. ...........................................................Secretary

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI.MMM 
■ BAD OFFICE, . MONTREAL

PrviMent. Rodolpht 1'or.ft Vlce-rre.ldrnl, lion. 11. B. Rslnvltle 
J. E. CLEMENT. Jr., Grnrrnt ManaJ.r.

Rr.lK.nsil.lr Agent, waiit.il In M,ntrvat and Province of Quebec ANGLO . AMERICAN
KIKE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Oliice, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
Deposited with the Dominion Govern- x i aiaa
ment for the protection of Policyholders.

S. r. McKINNON, rsq.. Pres. JOHN R PARRHR M.P.P 
8. F. McKinnon A Co., Toronto. JOS. N. SHF.NSTONK.

H. H. BECK. Manager.
Applications for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

Address ; IIENRY BLACKFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

$1.000,000
4M0.100

I or ENGLAND

INCORPORATE) BV ROYAL, CHARTKK A.D. 17»

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

$2,241.378
22.487.418

Head Office for Canada, • MONTREAL
XV KENNEDY 
W. H. COU.KY

} Joint Manaorss ESTABLISH ID IHOO
total hinds Cured (snsdian Investments Over
$85,805,000 $8,280,742.00

North British and Mercantile
EIRE AND LIFEINSURANCE

PHŒNIX of HARTFORD
COMPANY INSURANCE COMPANY

Total Cash Assets 

Total Losses Paid :
*7,005,453.74 
*61,162.468 28

DIRECTORS
ChairmanA. Macniuk 

Sin (.so. A
Chaw F. Fisk, Fbq.
G N. Monckl, I wq.

Head Office for the Dominion t
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Admis In all Cities and principal Towns In Cnnndn

K*. FAQ ,
. UMUHM

J. w TATLEY, Manager,
MONTREAL

Application, for Agencies Solicited. RANDALL DA V1DS0N, Manager

Griswold’s Hand Book of 
Adjustments.

“THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIAN
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

By J. GRISWOLD, Esq. The standard 
authority and’ most perfect compen
dium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Fire Losses 

Price -

Founded 1805.
DIKKCTOeS-Hon. K.C. Huiler KlphtnuVme. Sir Colin Maerae 

Char I vs Kitrhlr S. H. C„ Hubert Stewart. Aleaamler Bonte. 
Kd. Iterry, Kred K. Sanderson, Hubert Brodle, William it,sir.

JAMES COWAN,
Fire Manager.

J. G. BORTHWICK, 
Canaaian Secret

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ S BEATTY—Bcident Agent. Toronto

ROBERT CHAPMAN,extant. - $1 50 (Venera/ Manager.
LANSINC LEWIS.

Canadian Manager,For sale by ary.

THE CHRONICLE, MONTREAL.
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Inorwich union
FIRE OFFICE.

I
f5ha

WESTERN FOUNDED 1797

AGENTS WANTED
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated In 1831 HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW. Manutfer 
JOHN MacEWEN,

$3,284,180.06 
816,749.43

SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,467,430.63

ASSETS, 
LIABILITIES, :

:
:: SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTRE AI

INCOME lor the year ending 3bt Dec., 1907, $$,299,884.9* 

LOSSES paid since organization ol Com- The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.$*8.934,205.3*pany,

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager
DIRECTORS :

GKNKRAt, AGKNÏS;w. a. nnoca. vi«.-rr<m<t.ntHo. GEO. A. COX. Pn.lil.nl
Faulkner A Vo., Halifax, N. 8 
W. S Hollantl, Viifcotirer 
(ieo. A. I«avia, Calgary

W. B. MKIKIaK, Managing Director.
JOHN UOtKIN, K.C, LL.I)

Carson Bros., Montreal 
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnip* g 
Young Ik Lorway, Sydney, V. ».

* W. K. Rogr-s tk < o„ Cha* lottr'own, P K. I

ROBT HICKEKDIKE, m.p 
D B. HANNA 
ALF.X. LAIRD 
AUGUSTUS MYERS 
JAMKS KERR OSBORNE 
K. W. COX

Z. A. LASH, K.C.
GEO. A. MORROW 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS 
Sir HENRY M. PELL ATT 
E. R. WOOD

J. M. yuecn, St John, N »McCallum, Hill A Co., Regina.

Law LInion & Crown
Insurance Co. of LondonTORONTOHEAD OFFICE.

Assets Exceed $27,000,OOO.00
description ofPire Risks accepted on almost every

insurable property. •
CimCIii Ht»« omcei 112 SI. Inns St., teener Place « armes 

MONTREAL
J K. K. MCKHO\, Manager

. . $1.000.000 

337.100 
11.000

Agent, wanted throughout Canada.Authorized Capital ■ 
Subscribed Capital - 
Deposited with Government • London Mutual Fire

Traders Fire Insurance Co. t.lsbll.lird IMH
$890,511 67 

370,478.69 
520,03298 
937,791.93

Assets. • - v
Labilities i «ïsi’S'awrfïïKa )
Surplus. •
Security for Policy Holders,

HEAD OFFICE i

===

Active Agents wented In all unrepreeented Districts.

HEAD OFFICE 
TRADERS BANK BLDG. 

TORONTO.

SI and MS Mind SI. Puni. TORONTOC. E. CORBOI O,
Manager. U. WHISMILim, 

tier', and General Manager
HON. JOHN UKVOHN

President
HENRY BLACHFORD, 180 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

Geeeral Aient for Quebec

Get an Estimate
FROM

John Lovell & Son, Ltd. RADNOR ■ ■ ■

"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliunt, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste. ’ 

The Lancet, London, Eng.
when you require

PRINTING, or
BLANK BOOKS, or

Bookbinding of any kind 
done.

25 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST.

RADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING
A.

For Sale Everywhere

j
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government, over $500,000,00

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Guardian Bulldind, Montreal.
CANADIAN TRUSTEES: H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

W. M. Ram.ay, Esq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman) 

R, Wilson-Smith, Esq.
BERTRAM E. HARDS,Hon. A. Desjardins, 

J. O. Gravel, Esq. Assistant Manager,

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
155.000,000 

4,000,000 
. 250,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Ii vestments exceed ,
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch: Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.
I

CANADIAN DIIECTOIS i
SIR HOWARD CLOVRTON, Hart., Chairroail

dBU. E. DRUM MOM», Raq ,

JAME8 CRATIIKRN, K»q

J. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager 

J. ». BINNIE. Deputy Manager
r W. I HOMPHON,Aaa.

81U AI.KXAN1WK i.A008TB

The Northern Assurance Co. limited
MS*

l ‘‘S rong as the Strongest"

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $48,946,145
r Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
V.c

accidentMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

$14750,000 
I7.SI4.40O 

SI.390,000 
*6,390,000 

1.107,640

Head Office Canadian Branch : 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
J. McGREGOR, Manager

Canadian Branch

Capital Fully Subscribed 
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders) 
Total Annual Income, exceeds

ts ii

i/i
Total Funds, exceed 
Deposit with Dominion Government

ii
ii

Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts» 
H . S JOPLiNG, Supt. of Agencies.
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited Canadian 

Government 
Deposit r.

J:

o „ „ „ OF LONDON, ENGLAND .. ««

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$350,123.00_
STANDS FIRST 
le the «ktriMv ol 111 Vol
ley Coelrotls, In nmutil 
siren,Hi. an, In Ihc lllcr- 
■11 ly Si Ils loss sctHcmenti

u:
Most Liberal Policies Issued

MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager, lor Canada. GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

flb

Offices :

First Rritiah Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.n. 1 au*

Phoenix Assurance Co.
LIMITER

Ol London, EnglandEstablished A.D., 1782 jh

Head Office for Canada :
incorporated iau.

100 St. Francois Xavier St.
Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

HEAD OFFICE: TODONTO
Reliable ProgressiveOld

. $ 1,400,000.00 
. 2,132,453.39

paid since organization, 31,412,129.22

DIRECTORS:

Capital,
Assets,
Losses

Established 1SH4.

K. u. WOOD 
w B. ME1KLK, Managing Director

New York Underwriters
Agency.

BrflASHhSHftfr.
K.C., LL.D.

K, W COX 
john'hosIun,

. $18,920,605Policien secured by Asset.
r. H. SIMS. S.crrlrr,

W, ». MEIEIE. One. WnMi*

EVANS A JOHNSON, ticncr.l Agents 
83 Notre Dame Street, West MONT DEAL

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
INO. WW. MOLSON,

Montreal, Qwe, 
IT K & CAI.EIN.

St. John . N.B. 
lit.HACK HAMZABI». 
Charlottetown.. P H. .

loatru Muaeiiv,
Toionto. ont. 

onus, llAUMOKD It!
Winnipeg. Man. 

At.rann 1.
Halifax N.S.

w IINanton,

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt. tor Canada, Toronto.
1879 - 1908.RICHMOND & DRUMMOND

Fire Insurance Company
CAPITAL. $280.000. The Continental Life Insurance Co.

H.n, Ollier. «ICHUOUD. O"'
Btposrrte withtw MyrtPi»"1 ro* srnitnv or

Inrnrnnec In Inter.

jonscainro capital.

* PRESIDENT

160,000

, HEAD OFFICE, i
c”aru:sNhDhil°lEer, secretary a actuary

' w—^R-saa.'&sasrAGtNra *"d
Liberal Contracta to Flret-Claaa Man.

| Apply GEO. ft. WOODS. Managing Direct»» _

!
oeseeAi agents >

local auknt* wantki. in unbkpkkskptki. I.imuc-ra
I, C. WcCAIO. Qrnr.rl Mr»»,»r.

rn-m
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KAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND of Established 1849

C\^
IV

ûKu»»'r EMPLOYERS LIABILITY
*

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS
o'-

lor Attendes Apply HI Al» OIFICE : Cor. BAA and RICHMOND STS., 
TORONTO.

F. H. RUSSELL, Central Manager

THE Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
CANADA. ~

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN I MO, General Manajer.

-----------------OTTAWA.-------
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY. President H W. PEARSON, Secy.-Treas.
Team* Liability.rersoonl Accident

I'libllc Liability, andMeltne**,
Employer*’ I.lability,

Workmeti’* I'ollectWe
Elevator Liability

Insurance.
I’HOVINCIAl. tl.ANAtlt Ith :

Bunk of Ottawa Bldg., 
82 Prince wllllam St., 
114 Kins S.

Il W. Main St.,
317 Portage Ave..

F. Routhler,
W J. Ingram,
J. A. MacDonald, 
F. C. Robin»,
A. Lake,
A W R. Markley-
R. C. Tlmmlni,

Montreal, Que. 
St. John, N.B 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calrary, Alta 
Vancouver, B.C.Imperial Block,

Local Agents at all Points.

Lukis, Stewart & Co. 
Insurance.

Sovereign Bank Bldg.

EMBEZZLEMENT.
DON’T WORRY

About your Officials. Let Us do the Worrying.

ALL KINDS OF GUARANTEE BONDS
ISSUED BY

Tel. Main 4466-4467.The Dominion of Canada Guarantee 
and Accident Insurance Co.

TJHCa.na.da. Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL

Head Office : Traders Bank Bldg., TORONTO.
J. C. MODI Bis. Maaadlorf Director.

Head Offlce9 i i
CAPITAL, $.100,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,

--- INS IRA NCR

THE CROWN LIFE INSERANTE CO.
Mas Psi epitonal Ope ln|« 1er a lew

DISTRICT «ANMMÈI
la Oalarlo

"iooiLibpràl co/rracls opportui 
*bls to aarn.e of aft- ifv »n1

for àJotncsmsrU 
tft iracrer Apply to 

WHUAM WALLACE, C*n»r»l Manager- 
Heed Office t raw a life hulldlad. TORONTO.

are ava</-

A. WUMN4MITM, ▼. H. HUDSON,

Manager

uL
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ROYAL-VICTORIAINVESTING MONEY 
In an Endowment Policy Issued by

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
JULY 1st 1908

Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 
in Force ....

Capital and Assets accumulated for
Security of Policies in Force - $1,425,000

Annual New Insurance 
Insurance in Force

it like buying a Government Bond on easy pay 
manta-only batter-for an Imperial Endowment 
not only provides for your own future if you live, 
but ajfords immediate protection to your heirs if 
you die. Apply for rates and additional infor
mation to

$590,000

- $1,000,000
- $5,000,000H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager 

Montreal, Que. JLIVEiroOL. A 
LONDON AUlOBi: Bide- BOARD or DIRECTORS.

PralNttlt I
Jamks Ckatiikhk.

Vlc-Prr.ld.nl. I
Hon. limiT. Macuat.The Standard Loan Co. Hon. L. J. KhrqilT.

Medical Director t
T. G. Kodmck, M l)., F.R.C.8.

David Mokrkk, (iahi'ahd I.kMoink, Charles I*. Smith» 
(ieoRGK Cavehiiill, A. Haig Simh.

(ieaeral Mnoatfrr :
David Bi'rkk, A I.A., F.S.8.

u> offer for sale «Mw-iitu-r* hearing interrst at HIVK per cen 

nty the entire aseets of the company.

Capital and Surplus Assets 
Total Assets

$1,340,000.00 
■ $2,500,000.00

»f.r St'THFai.ani*.• President.
W. 8. UifidCK., vice Président ami Maraging

HesJOIflcei Cor. Adelaide aod Victoria St».. TORONTO.

Al.KXANI Director

The General Accident
Assurance CompanyHartford Fire Insurance Go.

CONN.IIARIKtlRh. * i

F.STAnlSH'l 179»
of Canada

TORONTO, ONI.
----------------- ---

II KAO or PICK.$IN,»20IIIKI.S| 
.Villi 150.1.»

CASH ASSETS,
Surplus lo Policy-Holders, Personal Accident,

Health, Liability and Industrial 
Insurance

CIIA8. K. Cll AhK, l*re»la|etil
U M. HIS8KI.L. Vive President KKFD'K. HAMSUN. Aw'l 8evy. 
THUS. TVKN1SULL, Secretary. 8. K 1/H.KK, Aeelntant Secretary

H. A. rROMINOS, MONTREAL MANAGER
90 St. Francois Xavier Street

c. NOK1E-M1LLER,W. G. FALCONER,
Menederi for Canada

General Avenu loi PKOVINŒ of IjUEBISCThe London & Lancashire MONTRFAl.ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,

Life Assurance Company The WATERLOO
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

F SI UUlSMi D I* IMti.1

WATERLOO, ONT

TOTAL ASSETS 31*1 UEC., MS, S5I4.OOP.PO
FORCE INN WESTERN ONTARIO OVER 30.000

GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 
BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION
We pdrtkuUrlv desire Representatives fur Ihe 

City ot Montreal

Hit) 0??lCs :

POLICIES
WN. SNYDER. Vlce-PreaWeuI 

T. L. ARMSTRONU 
R THOMAS ORR

II. Il.il Brown.
Oentr.l n unit r for I «nidi.C. J. Allow.IV.

> bier A,««I. Minlrt.l
He.d Olfice I 104 St. times Street, Montreal

IIEOROE RANDAIL, Pmldcnl 
FRANK IIAIUHT. | Inepcclor*

Atinflger

THE DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE

An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance
Our Salary and Commission Contract o*ftfr» *:xceP**»'m*] 
opportunities lor men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
III.41) OFFI'F. Union l.lle hulldlnd. TORONTO.

N
tz:a I

© w,4, 6anA
6anA J ■

Bj
47 llmnori in Canada, from Vancouver to Motif»**

à



Or CANADA
Incorporated by Special Act 

of Dominion Parliament.

Capital $1,000,000

Agents Wented In 
Unrepresented Districts

Pbksipknt
How. J. R STRATTON 

MaWâOINO DlBBCTOS 
J. K. McCVTCHHON

&>.]

Hsad Owes :

Home LUc Md|.,TiS’

—Home Life Association

r7
January 8, iqoqTHE CHRONICLE.70

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., T.C.A.-Managing DirectorJOHN L. DLAIKIC, President

1 9 0 7 .
$1,816,097.69 

. 9,736,976.08 
673,666.04 
607,347.44

For Information respecting Afency openings write, T. O. McCONKEY, Supl. ol Agencies

Total Oath Income.............
Total AeeHe..................
Xel Surplus ........................
Payment» to policyholtter»>0

ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

AT 31st DECEMBER. 1907.

OF CANADASUN LIFE

$26,488,593.13ASSETS
SURPLUS over all Liabilities, and Capital 

according to the Hm. 1 able with 3| 
and 3 per cent* Interest 

ASSURANCES IN FORCE -
PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE

2,046,881.42
111,135,694.38

The National Life Assurance Co.Clit m«nu!«ci*rtr$ Elle Insurance Co.
lias ,111 I x< rllent 0|ienln|( for the Rl|{lit 

Man, In the
NIAGARA PENINSULA.

■| here in no more proeperou» dklrict 
in lanada, and this Company becatme 
id it. remarkable progrow, its great 
liberality, it* exivllent policie», and 
ini ,|iecial offers to total a bM ai livra ia 
particularly easy to cam «oh for.

Appty to the
HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO, CANADA.

- - OF CANADA. ------
Head Office National Life Chambers TORONTO

ELIAS ROGERS, President
F. SPARLINGALBERT J. RALSTON,

SecretaryManaging Director.
At the close of bnetnews on the 81st of December 1907, the

1 cash Meets amounted to .... 6162,464.46
The net reserves bue<l on Hm. table ol mortality sod 3j

lier cent Interest ........... ... 601.116.116
All other liabilities........................................................................ 7.3.'«AO
Surplus ................................................................................. 863A10J6
Business in toree on 31st December 1907 ...................... S,67S,067.06
Annual premium Income thereon ........................ 21l,TI6.flle

For agencies in the Province of Quebec, apply to

I. P. ORAM. Provladsl Mae tier.
Breech Office. Imperial Reek Building. Montreal

Metropolitan Lite IMS US
ANCE CO

THE

SftSSrrr
SI|Bllleant Fact!

It rscerds by two millions 
the retire population of 
the Dominion of 
Nearly ^

T%teOne|*ep a teller -wishes S»* Is >•* 
• ».»a#«4 U aawkn wkU asms da
ot omek b Ifaa.1 da» nf ■ hour* see*.

house no Canadians of all 
cIs we are pohry-bolde 
in the Metropolitan. It hes 
no drponit with the Gov
ernment of the 
of Canada, la 
securities.

<U» .f • heure
ma cous 1907

*#,44** ,r *>a,kM •*

rus nsiit svaasea oe 
esav's wveisem iwsiwe

Itominion 
of Canada, la Canadien 
securities, dollar for dollar 
of its Canadian liabilities 
In 1907 It here in Canada 
wrote as much new insu-

6.391 wd'paM tot
$1,239.393.45

rsnee as any 
life insurance companies 
Canadian English or Ame$162.489.27 rA,5izru.

aSdllW w >■....
>•» 4*1 IS ItfMtMlI$72.01.34

Hens Office 1 Madison 6»s„ New Vsrk City

1

\
Ï-

V
V

t
.IS
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Ten Years’ Growth.
The measure ol ■ company's prosperity '* 

Its steady growth,along sale lines, at a modérât 
outlay lor expenses ol ma maternent.___

I
FOUNDED 1792

Insurance Company ol 

North America

!

/> OF CANADA.i1 lorPHILADELPHIA Pills the Bill in these respects, its operating expenses | 
many years having been much lower than any of it 
competitors, while its growth for the past ten years has 
been abundantly satisfactory in every department ol it, 

business.
$3,000,000
11,290,121

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1908.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON

ItmmicH mSurplus 1Year Income

$.1,130,717 t 218,140 S 21,487,181
11,635.410 1,503,719 51,091,848

1897 * 819,980
1907 2.243.570

11KAIJ OKFlt’K. WATKHl.Ot>. ONT.

MONTREAL.General Agents for Canada,

Alliance Assurance Co., Lid.
ESTABLISHED IN 1824

With which Is United the IMPERIAL EIRE OFFICE

Capital, $27,250,000
Bead tolled tor Canada : Alliance Building. Place d’Armes 

MONTREAL 
T. D. BELFIELD.

I

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
=— RAILWAY COMPANY^—

tr,T” "‘5 tê" ”-5£lTt- Ï
iô mTeervice, 9.40 s.m. to 3.40 .Pm ; 20 m,n aerrice 
A 40 D.m. to 8.20 p m i 40 min. service, 8.20 p m. to 12.2» 
midmeht. 1-eet csr from the Sault, 12.40 s.m. ; from St. Dents, 
s n Extra csr from Chenneville St, to llendereon .'tstion St 
2.10 p.tn. MOUNTAIN.-From Mount. Royal Avenue, 
«0 min. service, 6.40 s.m. to 1V40 p.m. From Y ctona 
Avenue, Weetmount. 20 min. eervtce, 5.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m. 
CART1KRVILI.E.—From Snowdon « Jonction, 40 min. 
aervice, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.tn. From Cartierville, 40 min 
Novice 6.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m.

Manager

Union Assurance Society
------- MXIGIil) IN THE-------

Commercial Union assurance Co., Lid. ol London. Eng. 

Total Funds Exceed • $86,250,000.

.... CANADIAN BRANCH i ....
Corner SI. Junes à McGill Streets,

T. L NORRISEY, Ranager.

Security Unexcelled.

Monlrenl.•i-

A RECORD.
inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited

than they paid in.
Since its
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00

record and tells in a striking way ol the

more

This a unique .
continuous efficient management of the Company s affairs.

to New Insurance or Agency Con-For information as 
tracts, address

Canada Life Assurance Co.
V
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Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

"20 PAYMENT LIFE" Polieiti, with Profits, carry a guarantee that the whole of the Premiums 
paid will be refunded as a Cash Surrender Value, of the Policy and Profits, at the end of 20 years.

Premium 
138.8 
$40 35

"ENDOWMENT." Assuring the sum of 
$1000 In event of desth 
or the payment of that sum 
In cash at the end of 20 years.

APPLY FOP INFORMATION OR AGENCY.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
PIKE INSl BANCE OMLY—ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

WW. 1IACKAV. UnoR^rr. J* H. LABELLE, Aset. Manager.
Saw

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1907 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

$3,870,472.74 

287,268.17 
18,965 117.93

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER. President and Managing Director, H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montreal District.

1

I at 160 St lames Street. Guardian Building, Montreal.

7-t Che Chronicle January 8, igoq

Confeberatton life
ASSOCIATION.

head OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENT

W. H. BKATTY. Kwi..
Of It..tty, Hlt.ck.tock, 1'j.kcn A Chadwick.

VICE PRESIDENTS
. Hamster*. Toronto.

W I) MATTHEWS, 
Grain Merchant, 

Toronto.

K*q . I KID K WYI.D, Haq.. 
ident Standard Hank of 

Toronto.
Vice-Prew

DIRECTORS
HON. JAH. II < >8I.HR, K«t|

Toronto,
Messrs Osier A Hammond. St«xk Hrnkers.

. M.l\. MHS YOU NO.
Oalt.

President Oorv District Fin Insurance C«>.
S. NORDHKIMHR, Kaq.. 

Toronto,
Imperial German Consul.

JOHN MACDONALD. Hsq.. 
Toronto.

Dry Good

I h I,' WILKIR. Ha*i . 
nd General Manager Imperial 
Hank of Canada.

WILLIAM WHYTH. Esq . 
2nd Vice-President Canadian Paciti 

XV ii

JUKH8 JOHNSON. K*q..
M.D.. M.K.C.8..

Toronto

Prcaident a c Ky.,
Wholesale s Merchant.

ARTHUR CAXXTHRA Ml LOCK. Haq.. 
Director Imperial Hank. 

Toronto.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:

W. c MACDONALD. 
Secretary and Actuary J. K. MACDONALD. 

Managing Director.

Rastcrn Camilla Hranch 
HR HOX'D, Superintendent. T 

A. H. LAWSON. .Manager. Montreal. 
OHO. XX PARKER. Pn.v, Man . St. John 
J. G. HKVNRAt . Dist Man . Que

Writer* Cumula Hramh 
l>. McDONALI). Manager. Winnipeg.
K NIWTON JOKY. Chief I nap.. Winn 

RefiHbtie of Mexico Hranch■ 
KKN, Manager, Mexico.

West Indies Hranch:
H. R. TILLEY. Manager. Kingston. Jamaica.

Créai Un lain and Ireland Hranch 
G. HA8WELL VEITCH. Gen. Man.. London.

J. row

:
F XV. OR
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